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The above drawing is a copy of the one on which contractors
submitted bids for the proposed St. George Central School. The
rooms in the building arc numbered in the drawing with the legend
identifying the rooms given below. Persons who have retained
other plans previously published may determine the changes made
hy the building committee to meet the situation.

The St. George School Building nents of the se hool have been
Committee is prepared to take equally vocal, and firm in their
final plans and figures on the pro- convictions.
The
committee
rearranged
potted central school for the com
original building plans to the point
munity before their fellow citi where they believed bids by con
zens at town meeting March 12.
tractors would come under thc
The indication is that they are £129.000 voted some months ago
the final plans and figures as far by the town. Offers received in
as at least a portion of the com bids opened Wednesday . evening
mittee and officials are con in a session at St. George High
cerned. They have experienced a School indicate that the commit
year of countless meetings, revi tee may have reached a position
sions of plans, repeated requests dollar-wdse and in the building
for new bids and sessions w’ith which could lead to acceptance at
architects.
town meeting.
The school issue has been the
In asking for bids, the commit
subject of many a heated discus tee presented plans which were
sion in meetings where tension minus thc gym and in which thc
ran high. Proponents and oppo original lobby space had been

TO APPEAR FOR TRIAL MONDAY

port. Warren, Union and Washington district Friday.
Heald, who resides in Union
with his wife, was the former tir:
chief of that town. He ls president
of the Union Chamber of Com
merce, a member of the town's
budget committee and the com
manding officer of the Rockland
Air Force Reserve with the rank
of major. He previously served in
the Air Corps during the Second

Are Invited To Attend a

GENERAL MEETING

to permit Warren sending tuition
students there, Kigel said.

Union school officials at that
time indicated that the school sys
tem was not in a position to in
stitute the required courses and
has the following comments on an
the idea was abandoned.
article appearing in The Courier
Two years ago this month, the
Gazette Thursday relating to the
"merger” of Warren and Union idea of an area high school was
brought up and Warren officials
High School classes at Union.
The Warren School Boari dates became interested. Eventually,
that no "official” meetings of tilt the prospects narrowed to four
school boards of Union and War- 1 communities, one of which was
Others are Thomaston,
' ren have been held in four years. Warren.
At that time, such a possibility Cushing and Friendship.
was considered.
This was at a
The area school plan has gain
time when Warren was short oi ed favor in Warren ond has been
I elementary classroom space and given approval by the School
it was suggested that Warren Board, and the town Budget ConiHigh students attend Union High
and the high school building be
used for grade school students.
FREE!
FREE!
At that time. Union did not offpr
the necessary vocational cours»>

PYROFAX GAS

At South Hope Grange Hall On

Tuesday, February 21 at 7 P. M.
REFRESHMENTS SERVED
Sponsored By

AL NAGELBERG
21-22

Woitld War.
At present, Heald is president
of the Union Fair. He recently was
elected second vice president of
the Maine Association of Agricul
tural Fairs.
This is Mr. Hcald's first try for
a state political office.

LEADS AGAIN
- NOW FREE GAS INSTALLATION
SERVICE

No Deposit on
Regulating Equipment
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The Office of
DR. WESLEY N. WASGATT
Will Be Closed from
Feb. 18 to Feb. 29, Inc.
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GALS - GET YOUR MAN
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Justice Abraham Rudman, pre- before Justice Francis Sullivan
siding at the February session of an^ asked continuance to the
Knox Superior Court, has set Mon present term.
He will be represented by attor
day as the opening day of the
neys Harold Rubin of Bath and
trial of Anthony Cuccinello, 43. of
Domenic Cuccinello of Rockland,
Rockland.
brother of the accused.
Cuccinello is charged with as
Also scheduled to be heard this
sault with intent to kill Coast
term is a $100,000 civil action
Guardsman Donald Pooler, 21, a
against Cuccinello in which Pool
Watertowm, N. Y. native stationed
er seeks to recover for his injur
aboard the cutter Laurel at Rock
ies.
land, last Oct. 9.
Pooler, at first a patient at
Cuccinello is alleged to have
Knox Hospital, was later moved
shot Pooler in an effort to police
to the Brighton Marine Hospital
a parking lot near Rockland
Breakwater which is some 1,000 in Brighton. Mass., a government
feet distant from the Cuccinello institution. He is still a patient
home which faces on Rockland there.
Two weeks ago, doctors at the
harbor.
Attorney General Frank Hard hospital assured Sheriff Pease and
Payson that
ing is expected to appear as the • County Attorney
prosecuting officer for the state Pooler would be physically able to
He is serving the current term in appear in court against his al
place of County Attorney Curtis leged assailant.
Payson who is ill. There is the | Also listed by police and sher
possibility that Payson may be iffs as witness to the incident
1. Vestibule, 2. Toilet; 3. Storage; 4. Principal or Clinic; 5. Class
sufficiently recovered by Monday . which sent a slug from a revol
room 1; 6. Class Room 2; 7. (lass Room 4; 8. (lass Room 6;
9. Class iRoom 5; 10. Class Room 3; 11. Boys; 12. Girls; 13. Janitor;
ver crashing Into Pooler’s chest
to take part in the trial.
14. Storage; 15. Kitchen Storage; 16. Kitchen; 17. Cafeteria;
Bonds of $10,000 were originally were Walter Firkin 21, also a
18. bobby.
required by Judge Alfred Strout Coast Guardsman, and two Rock
of Rockland Municipal Court for land girls. Dianne Ruth Valenta,
converted to cafeteria and kitchen ditional for block and brick.
Cuccinello’s freedom while await 16, of 101 Gay street, Rockland,
space to make the most use of all
Starr Brothers of Rockland— ing trial in Superior Court. The
and Betty Lou Williamson, 17, of
area within thc four walls.
$129,000 for Cemesto and $2,700 same amount was placed upon 473 Old County Road, Rockland,
Two bids W’ere asked for the additional for block and brick.
him when he appeared before the They are expected to be called to
building, and two for lighting. In
Thmopson Construction Co., of November term of Superior Court
! Continued OD Page 8tx.
construction, one was for Cemesto Gardiner—$109,552 for Cemesto
insulated board siding over a No bid was presented for block
wooden frame and the other for and brick.
COURT ALLOWS CIVIL ACTION OF
cinder block with a brick veneer.
McKee Construction Co., of Au
In lighting, bids were asked for gusta—$102,978 for Cemesto with DONALD POOLER AGAINST ANTHONY
both incadescent and fluorescent $4,421.35 additional for block and
CUCCINELLO RAISED TO $100,000
lighting.
brick.
The bids received are as fol
All bids included incadescent
A civil suit seeking $20,000 for
Grossman said the increase was
lows :
lighting throughout.
Additional damages to Donald Pooler of due to thc fact that injuries to
Nickerson & O'Day of Bangor— figures for fluorescent lighting Watertown, N. Y., and brought Pooler were more serious than at
Cemesto construction.
$138,900 ran from $1,800 to $1,900 each ex against Anthony Cuccinello, 43. of first ascertained.
with $7,100 additional for cinder tra.
Rockland has been re-adjusted to
Pooler has been in the Bright
block and brick.
All bidders agreed to comple ask for $100,000, A. Alan Gross- on Marine Hospital in Massachu
A. T. Wymaan of Waterville— tion between Sept. 1 and Oct. 1 if man attorney for Pooler’s action setts most of the time since the
Cemesto, $134,000 with $6,100 ad work was approved in March.
reported Thursday.
shooting. The bullet is still lodged
Grossman said the hike was al in his body.
The charge against Cuccinello
lowed by Superior Court Justice
Abraham Rudman of Bangor af alleges that the respondent shot
ter no objections were raised by Pooler in the chest while Pooler
Candidate For
was parked below the Samoset
either of the parties.
In a criminal action due to be Hotel with a fellow Coast Guards
Representative
tried
Monday,
Cuccinello
is man stationed with Pooler aboard
charged with assaulting Pooler the buoy tender Laurel.
In the car also were two teen
with intent to kill thc 21 year old
Coast Guardsman last October.
age Rockland girls sitting ln the
The civil suit seeks damages back seat.
mittee which includes the Board
According to Grossman, attor
for Pooler and charges Cuccinel
of Selectmen.
neys for Cuccinello, Harold Ru
lo with negligence.
Mr. Kigel did not hold the arti
bin of Bath and Cuccinello’s
cle entirely in error, merely that
brother, Domenic Cuccinello of
raised
in
St.
George.
the two school boards had not I
Rockland, made no objection to
Erickson,
presently
a
selectman
officially met and that thc War
h South Thomaston is a former the Increase
ren School Board had not and
granite salesman. Hc was connectGrossman said he petitioned
was not planning to entertain the
ed with Finnish-American Republi Justice Rudman early this week
possibility of sending high school
can affairs ln Massachusetts be and his petition was approved
students of the Town of Warren
fore coming here. For a number Tuesday.
to attend Union High School on a
of years, he and Wesley Green
tu tion basis.
conducted
a
Finnish-American YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Supporting the original story is
radio program in Rockland.
the recognized activity of citizens
If I had my life to live again,
Erickson, in announcing his I would have made a rule to read
of Union and citizens of Warren
candidacy, enters a three way race some poetry and listen to some
promoting the Warren and Union
for the office that includes Clar music at least once a week. The
''merger" through verbal pro
ence Lunit of Cushing and Ralph loss of these tastes ls a loss of
posals to one anothor. Also,
happiness—Charles Darwin.
Winchenpaw
of Friendship, the in
through a mimeographed circular
Alfred L. Erickson
UPON THE MOUNT
cumbent.
of costs which could have only
Announcing his candidacy for j
I stand upon the mount of God
been compiled hy sources highly
With sunlight in my soul;
the Republican nomination for ’
placed in a school system.
I hear the storms in vales be
THIS SUNDAY'S
There is no contention on the State Representative from the
neath.
part of the Warren School Board Owls Head, South Thomaston,
I hear the thunders roll.
SPECIAL
♦
that such a move does not exist. Cushing. Thomaston and Friend
But I am calm with Thee, my
Feb. 19, 1956
*
They point to a desire on the part
God,
ship district Friday was Alfred
of certain Union people to gain
J ROAST YOUNG TOM TURKEY| Beneath these glorious skies;
And to the height on which I
additional income for the school L. Erickson of South Thomaston.
Sage Dressing
♦
stand,
Erickson, who operates a fill
system through tuition students to
$1.95
♦ No storms, nor clouds can rise.
ing
station
in
South
Thomaston,
help meet a fast growing school
Other Selections Available T O. this is life! O, this is joy!
also carries on a farm in that
budget.
At the
My God to find Thee so;
Likewise, there are Warren per- town.
Thy face to see. Thy voice to
Thorndike
Hotel
{
Thc 62 year old candidate is a
1Continued on Page Three.
hear,
And all Thy love to know.
native of Quincy. Mass. Hc was
Served from 12 Till 3 P. M. Z
Horatius Bonar.

WARREN SCHOOL BOARD DENIES INTEREST IN
UNION PLAN; SUPPORTS FOUR TOWN AREA HIGH
SCHOOL; LAYS PROPOSAL TO CITIZENS GROUP

|
Charles Kigel of Warren, select
old operator of thc Union Wood
Products Co., announced his can man and school board member of
the community, speaking for the
didacy for thc Republican nomi
Warren Sch-ool Board, which held
nation as representative to thc
state legislature from the Rock- a special session Friday morning,

ALL ByjEBERRY GROWERS

Volume 111, Number 21

IN KNOX SUPERIOR COURT

Nathan Berliawaky, chairman ot county to qualify for such funds
thc finance committee of thc Knox under the federal law.
County Development and Indus- ' It was announced, following the
meeting, that several Knox Coun
trial Association,
reported to
ty towns have articles in their
members of the association a pos warrants for the comieg town
sible solution to their problem in meetings
requesting the
$100
raising $10,000 for their submitted membership fee in the associa
budget at a monthly meeting held tion.
in Rockland this week.
The next meeting of the asso- !
By a change in the association's ' ciation is planned for March 7
by-laws, Berliawsky would have with all interested invited to atthe association set up as one re 'end. It will be held at the Roek
sembling most chambers of com land
Chamber
of
Commerce
merce. It would include Individu offices.
al members paying an annual
The $10,000 association budget
dues of $5. industrial members was set up to include $2000 for ad
paying annual dues of from $10 vertlsing, $4600 for a paid secre
to $25 based on the number of tary and the balance designated
employees, and towns as spon for travel expenses, printing costs
sors. members paying a flat fee and office expenses.
of $100.
The finance committee’s new '
From the general membership, plan to raise the money is based
a board of directors will be elect roughly on the Rockland Chamed with each town in Knox County her of Commerce experiences. In-i■
having one or more representa dividual and industrial member
tives. An advisory board will also ship dues would raise approxi-1
be set up consisting of from 11 to mately $3510. community mem
34 members that are representa bers would add another $1600
tives of the towns, such as town and a possible appropriation from
managers, selectmen or other offi the county commissioner for $2000.
cially designated persons.
It was announced that member
ships will be solicited as soon as Robert Heald of
the necessary forms can be
Union Seeks GOP
printed.
Work on the town brochures Legislative Berth
containing data pertinent to in
dustries interested in locating in
the area, is progressing with sev
eral reports already submitted.
A project already under study
by the association is the possibil
ity of applying for federal funds
made available by law to assist
town and county planning boards
in the study and planning of local
services.
including
streets,
sewers, water, parks and the like.
To qualify for these funds a
town must have a planning board.
At least three Knox County com
munities have such boards. Rock
land, Camden and Thomaston. An
article will be inserted in the
Vinalhaven town meeting war
rant requesting official sanction
for such a hoard in that com
munity.
Association members agreed
Robert Heald
officially to assist any town in the
Robert Heald of Union. 36 year

SOCONY-VACUUM
Bottled Gao

Issue

ANTHONY CUCCINELLO SCHEDULED

ASSN. WITH TOWNS, COUNTY AIDING

Mobil-flame

17.60 per year
83.76 six month*

EIGHT PAGES—He COPY

Saturday

445 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

TEL 7J8
ME
57-8-tf

Florence End Oil Heater and
Westinghouse Electric Stove. Will
be at my home in Owls Head all
day Sunday, Feb. 19.
MAURICE C. NI TE

Tuesday, Feb. 21

THE THORNDIKE

8.00-12.00

Orchestra and Refreshments

Saturday, Feb. 25th

21-32

9.00 P. M. - 12.00

Knox County Fish and Game Association's

MUSIC FOR DANCING BY

SFA OND ANNUAL

EDDIE HUSTUS' ORCHESTRA

— BID NOTICE —

— WANTED —

Cushing School Dept.

EXPERIENCED MACHINE OPERATORS, LEARNERS
AND BEGINNERS

Sportsmen's Show

ELEMENTARY TRANSPORTATION

To work on children’s dresses and blouses. Special machines,
rufflers, merrows, button sewers. Pleasant working condi
tions, paid vacations, holidays, and good wages. Apply to

Community Building, Rockland

Schoolhouse Togs, Inc.

EXHIBITS • CONTESTS • PRIZES • ENTERTAINMENT

Contact Mr. Kendall Orff, Chairman of School Committee,
for Full Particulars
19-21

RT. ONE, ROCKPORT

TEL. CAMDEN 2211
♦♦♦♦<

Refreshments at Midnight
TICKETS—$2.00 THE COUPLE
FOR TABLES PHONE 1437

FEBRUARY 20, 21 and 22
HOURS: I to 5, 7 to 10, MONDAY’ AND TUESDAY
1 to 10 WEDNESDAY’
Admission 25 cents
19-22

SPONSORED BY THE LADIES' AUXILIARY
KNOX COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL

1

..................
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SPORTSMEN'S SHOW OPENS MONDAY

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Three Times a Week
Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1848 In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $7 50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 6547.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

CAMDEN MUSTANGS ADVANCE TO

Whip and Spur

FINAL ROUNDS OF CLASS M PLAY,

Riding Club Is

WALDOBORO PROVIDES THRILLER

EDITORIAL

Photo

by B«rae

The regular monthly meeting of men. He announced that the Sec
Knox County Fish and Game As ond Annual Sportsmen’s Show ap-1
peared to be even better than
sociation was held Thursday eve
that conducted last year and ex
ning at the Pythian Hall in Thom
pressed his gratification at the
aston. After a supper served by support it has received from the
the Mayflower Temple Sisters the press, radio, and all the members
meeting was devoted to last min of the Association.
ute planning and discussions of
In closing the meeting, he re
the
forthcoming
sportsmen's peated the invitation previously
show.
extended to all children of school
The Association president Dr. age, to attend the show on Mon
Rupert Stratton, received reports day afternoon as guests of the ,
of the various committee chair Fish and Gamers.

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS IN
COUNTY DO 25 MILLION BUSINESS
Receipts of 155 service estab- vices. photographic studios, shoe
repair shops and shine parlors,
as well as other personal services.
“Automotive
services” group
includes general automobile re
pair shops, battery service shops,
tire repair shops, body repair and
paint shops, automobile rentals,
storage garages, parking lots, au
to laundries, and other miscellan
eous automotive services.
“All other selected services”
group includes business services,
miscellaneous
repair
services,
amusement and recreation serv
ices. motion pictures, hotels, tour
ist courts, motels and camps.

lifthmenta enumerated in Knox
County in the 1954 Census of Busi
ness amounted to about $2,662,000
accordinfg to a preliminary re
port covering service trades, pub
lished by the Bureau of the Cen
sus, U. S. Department of Com
merce. The combined yearly pay
roll of the county’s service establishments was $664,000. They re
ported 251 employees of whom 203
worked full time in the pay period
ending nearest Nov. 15. Proprie
tors actively employed in the op
eration of unincorporated busi
nesses numbered 138.
Establishments providing per
sonal services numbered 61 and
reported receipts of $609,000. Es
tablishments primarily engaged in
automotive repair, parking and
other automotive services num
bered 20 and had receipts of
$372,000. Establishments listed as
"all other services” in the pre
liminary report numbered 74 and
had receipts of $1,681,000.
"Personal services” group in
cludes such businesses as barber
and beauty shops, cleaning and
dyeing plants, laundries and laun
dry services, garment alteration
and repair services, funeral ser

All Star Games

To Wind Up
Medomak League
The Medomak Valley League
basketball roaches will take on a
league al, star team tonight at the
gym in Rockport in a season finale
while the championship Rockport
girls team vies with an all star
team selected from the other
four teams in* the league in a
preliminary.
The first game will begin at 7.30
p. m. when players from Rock-

See it at the
Sportsmen's Show!
COMMUNITY BLDG. FEB. 20 - 22

Wait 'til you try the new Johnson 30! New 30 HP. New

The halls of Congress are resounding with debates on
the matter of the advertising of alchoholic beverages in
newspapers and on television and radio. These discussions
center around the Langer Bill and the Silles Bill which
deal with the matters in Senate and House. In the midst
of the arguments pro and con one politic voice was raised
suggesting that the matter of advertising alcoholic bever
ages be left to the conscience of the individual publisher.
That is exactly the point of view taken by the publisher
of The Courier-Gazette. Maine has presently 12 daily
newspapers, one tri-weekly, two semi-weeklies, one free
weekly (throw-away) and 38 newspapers brought out once
per week. A very large majority of these accept adver
tising for alcoholic beverages.
What other publishers do in this matter of liquor ad
vertising is their business, what the publisher of The
Courier-Gazette does is his It is our choice not to accept
this type of advertising for what is to us good and suffi
cient reasons.
When we bought control of this newspaper in 1948 con
tracts for hard liquor, beer and wines were refused amount
ing to several thousand dollars. Since that time, when it
became apparent that such advertising would not be ac
cepted, the volume of liquor advertising has naturally
dropped to the vanishing point.
We have been given many arguments against refusing
this advertising. Little or no appreciation for our course
in refusing the lucrative business has ever been received
(possibly a dozen individuals over the years have en
couraged the stand), but it is the way of human kind that
such words are not spoken, or expected.
The publisher feels that it is the unspoken wish of a
great majority of his subscribers that the columns of this,
Maine’s largest weekly newspaper, be kept free from ad
vertising of alcoholic beverages.
He feels that The
Courier-Gazette is given a warmer welcome in most homes
because it is one of the few publications free from liquor
advertising. The Saturday Evening Post is one of the
great magazines that thinks along the same line. The
tradition of this newspaper has been “dry” over the years.
We see no valid reason for change.

Photo by Kelley

A big reason for the Camden victory over Monmouth in the open
ing round of M Class play at Wiscasset Thursday is shown above.
Camden’s tall center, Mitchell, is shown ns he reaches in to take a
rebound from three Monmouth players. Wing, Grant and Cox. The
Mustangs rode to a 69-42 victory with nearly every man on the squad
contributing to the scoring.
The four top seeded tcam« at Stone who dropped in 28 points
the Region Three, Class M, play couldn’t match the speed and bal
offs at Wiscasset came through ance of the winners as they went
on to hit an even 100 points.
with wins in the preliminary I
I
In the second game of the af
rounds on Thursday with Roothbay Harbor the only club to be ternoon. fourth period seeded
really
pressed.
Lisbon
Falls, Richmond took the lead over Wis
Camden and Richmond all ad casset early in the first quart“r
vanced to the semi-finals in and continued to add to it during
games in which they took an early the next two periods. Wiscasset
lead and rolled on to victories by was able to close the gap slight
substantial margins. Final scores ly in the fourth period but it
in the opening round were: Lis was too late to do any good.

SOBERING TIMES AHEAD
A glance at any issue of The Courier-Gazette, es
pecially those of recent date, shows an unprecedented
number of headlines dealing with municipal and school
problems. Of course this is the time of year when the
several towns elect their various officers and make appro
priations for the ensuing year, but this in itself hardly
accounts for the increasing tempo of public interest in
municipal and school matters.
Actually, circumstances have conspired to give the fi
nancing and operation of towns and schools a place in the
thinking and way of life of every citizen that they never
held before.
The citizen is hit, and hit hard, squarely in the pocket
book by the mounting costs of town government and the
constantly increasing school population. We demand more
and more services from the towns every- year which must
be paid for and the only way the funds can be raised is
via taxes and through some form of loan.
With the shocking increase in the number of boys and
girls ready for educating we find ourselves paying through
the nose for a lethargy of the past three decades in the
building of adequate schoolhouses or even the necessary
maintenance of what school buildings we had The result
is the stark necessity for modern school housing of such
great dimensions that it leaves towns and cities staggering
under the insurmountable financial problems.
Naturally our first pages are filled with stories of these
matters as our people awake to the realization of the enor
mity of the problems. It is good and a wholesome thing
that our citizens are at last fully aroused to the problem.
It is highly proper that we seek the best advise pos
sible in solving the questions. It is well that we are not
too far from panic as we look ahead and see only more
and bigger problems.
At last we of this area are awake and aroused and
doing something about the situation. We have been
shocked out of our self complacency and finally realize
that what was good enough for our fathers or good enough
even ten years ago ia no longer acceptable under any terms.
The solid core of honesty and sound judgment in the
good people of every town will be predominant in the vitally
important town meetings close aboard. The problems will
not be dodged but will be faced with sober realism and
courage.
It will not be a pleasant business operating town af
fairs and town schools in the years immediately ahead, but
men and women will be found In every town with the neces
sary courage and vision to do the difficult jobs, men and
women who will command sufficient confidence of their
fellow townsmen to be given the necessary authority.
We are awake at last and ready to face the manifold
problems with that stubborn courage that is characteristic
of Yankee blood.

port. Union, Bristol, Appleton and
Warren will play a group of
coaches from the teams.
Two school principals will talce
over the reins of the school
teams. Ted Richards, principal of
Rockport High School, will coach
the all star boys while Ernest
Ratten. Appleton High School
principal, will instruct the all star
girl®.
Edgar Lemke, principal of War
ren High School, will act as the
coaches’ manager while Rock
port’s girls coach. Connie Rhodenizer, will take over the Rockport
girls’ team.
Trophies will be awarded the
Rockport boys and girls squads
who were champions of the league
between the two games tonight.

bon Falls 100, Thomaston 51;
Richmond 59. Wiscasset 44; Cam
den 69. Monmouth 42 and Boothbay 61 and Waldoboro 47.
Top seeded Lisbon showed its
stength in the second quarter
after a slow first period as they
racked up 42 points in the eight
minutes to leave the floor n/t half
time with a 54-34 lead. The yeo
man scoring job of tall Dave

BiKct Cat
509-513 MAIN STREET

SuppEy

Johnson

: N Qabilitv

When Rockland Lodge of Elks
observes its Golden Anniversary
on Tuesday and Wednesday it will
pay honor to Blanchard B. Smith,
the only surviving charter mem
ber of the lodge. Having joined
on Feb. 7. 1906 as one of the
original group of organizers, he
was honored previously on March
23. 1954, with a life membership
in the order.
As president and
treasurer of Thorndike & Hix Lob
ster Company Smith is active in
the business life of Rockland.

For social items in The CourierGazette. Phone 770. City.

— NOTICE —
to

Linde Oxygen and
Acetylene Users

In the first evening game the

♦

♦♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦

WE HAVE TAKEN OVER THIS SERVICE
FROM BICKNELL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
AND WILL WELCOME OLD AND NEW CUSTOMERS

■ period and continued to roll for
the entire game. Liberal use of
subs did not seem to slow the
Mustang attack as nearly every
man on the squad made the scor
ing column. Dickie Leonard. John
Pitman and Butch Richardson all
hit the double figures with 15, 10

EMIL RIVERS, INC.
342 PARK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
30-22

just go to any Plymouth showroom

In

the

current

Notice

To

Mariners issued by the Coast
Guard, changes are noted as fol

ww wrm wsw

lows at Carvers Harbor in Vinal
haven.
Maine—Gulf of Maine-Penob
scot Bay—Carvers Harbor (Vinal
haven) From Eastward Bunker
Ledge Buoy 4. a 2d-class spar
1 previously reported missing, has
been permanently replaced by a
! 2d-cJass special nun. painted red.
Reference: LNM 10 of 3 Feb
ruary, 1956. .
Charts 322 . 309. 1203—Light List
; 1955 page 34.
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2••

register the motor number of your car

3••

and drop your entry into the box I

1..2..3..and you're in Plymouth's

*150,000 Sweepstakes
WHILE AT THE SPORTSMEN'S SHOW

|

FEBRUARY 20 THRU 22
Be Sure and Visit

§

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE DISPLAY

i

Complete lino of
ORSES

Blanchard B. Smith

Changed By C. G.

ROCKLAND MAINE

TELEPHONE 677

Oldest Member

Vinalhaven Buoy

styling in Holiday Bronze and Spray White. Electric or

till the new Johnsons— 9 models—3 to 30 hp!

Elks To Honor

and 11 respectively.
The final game of the evening
proved to be the thriller of the
opening round as second seeded
Boothbay found it rough going
and could not pull ahead of Waldo
boro until the final minutes of the
game. Waldoboro, seventh seedt ed and twice beaten by Boothbay
in regular season play, came to
j life in the second period to take
the lead away from the Seahawks.
From that on until Waldoboro lost
! control
of
rebounds
midway
through the fourth period is was
: a sea saw battle with rarely more
than a two point spread betwen
the teams.
Both teams showed some fancy
shooting from outside as two tight
defenses kept offensive well away
from the boards during most of
i the contest.

! Camden Mustangs rolled up a 195 edge over Monmouth in the first

1••

Cruising Range Fuel Saver. Neu Stall-Proof Idling. New
manual starting. Quiet. Don't wait — come in and see

A committee of three with
Joseph Badger of Camden ap
Formed In Camden pointed chairman was set up to
investigate the possibilituy of
A new riding club was formed some individual establishing a
in Camden at a meeting thia week riding stable in the Camden area.
held at the Camden Town Hall
Other members of the commitwith 32 residents of the area at tee are Mrs. Walter Connon of
tending. The new club will be Rockland and Franklin Clough of
called the Whip and Spur Riding Rockport.

Club.
Officers and a board of 12 direc
tors were elected during the initial
meeting.
New officers are: E. Hamilton
Hall of Camden, president; Frank
lin Hopkins of Rockport, vice
president! Mrs. Maurice Bowers
of Lincolnville, secretary: and
Miss Nora White of Camden,
treasurer.
Pians were drawn up for a show
ring to be located at the Snow
Bowl at Hosmer Pond in Camden
and it was reportedl that 50 per
cent o( the stakes and rails for
the ring were already cut by vol
unteer labor.
The group agreed to meet Feb.
28 at the town hall for their sec
ond meeting with any interested

THE MATTER OF LIQUOR ADVERTISING

Paul Runyan, the legendary woodsman of the middle weatern atatea
would have been able to uae this huge outboard motor and might have
been able to skip around Maine lakes If he eould have found a boat big
enough to take him and hold the pusher. Standing nearly seven feet
In height, it will be on exhibition at the Sportsmen’s Show to be held
In Rockland Community Building Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
next. In case you are wondering at the size of the motor, lt la not the
real thing. Johnson Outboard Motors, through their local agent. Clayt
Bltler, are sending this replica, true to scale In every respect, as one
of their entries in the show.

person in the area invited to at
tend.

Scott-Atwater Outboard Motors

Your present car may win you 550,000!
It’s easy as one. two, three to win $50.000—a world trip
for two plus $5,000—or 783 other huge cash prizes- in
Plymouth's .$150,000 Lucky Motor Number Sweepstakes.
Just drive over to any Plymouth showroom in your
1950 or newer car <anv makei. Copv vnur motor number
onto the FREE entrv bhnk—and place it in the box
That's it. Nothing to buy Time is limited. Enter now'

LOOK AT THESE 785 PRIZES!
1st prize —$50,000

5th prize—$1,000

2nd prize —world trip
for two by air, plus $5,000

50 prizes of $500
75 prizes of $250

3rd prize —$5,000

100 prizes af $100

4th prize—$2,500

$55 prizes af $50

rOC

Penbo Boats and Seiberling Tires

You Can

Enter

with

Any

Car,

1950 or newer ... it doesn't have
to be a Plymouth.

PLYMOUTH

The ear that’s going placet
with the Young in Heart
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NATIONAL GUARD TO HOLD ONE

TALK OF THE TOWN

PENOBSCOT’S MEN OF STEAM

DAY RECRUITING DRIVE FEB. 22

bition that promoted them to high
positions on ships to better themi selves tn other fields on land.
Capt Walter E. Scott.

Besides
his
instruction
in
Being in part a preview which is later to appear in hook form under the same name.
soldiering and many technical
NAVIGATOR
Coming Events
Corrections
of errors, omissions, etc., will be most welcome in the interest of accuracy in
fields, the Guardsman can attend
I
hear
the
fog horn calling me
the
bock-to-be.
(Social and community events
regular Army service schools and
Across the bay. Its mournful note
are solicited for this calendar All
JOHN M. RICHARDSON
receive pay while doing so. Also,
A warnin'- sounds that I must be
are free and apace here cannot be
home-study extension courses cap 90000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 Alert, avoid the shoals and tote
purchased
Strictly commercial
My bearings in the murk and take
be taken, opening the way to fast
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
My fathoms' plumb, my engines
cannot be accepted. The decision
er promotions.
slow.
>f the editor is final ]
For further information on their
Lest J off course make some mis
reaching the parents of prospec sons’ careers in the National
Feb. 18—“Heart Day” in Thomas
take
A pickup and delivery freight
ton.
tive recruits.
Guard, parents are invited to
In reckoning where I plot to go.
Feb. 20—Republican Caucus at serviee is tc be put into effect in
“The young man of today is not visit the Guard armory at the
My port of call I still may find.
the Municipal Building in War the immediate future by the
Yet there’s a point of no return
going to decide on so important Rockland airport in Owls Head on
ren.
Maine Central Railroad. The same
Should heedless helmsmen prove
a matter as his military future the day of the recruiting drive.
Spoilsmen’
will be given in Bangor,
purblind.
without leaning heavily on the ad Special arrangements have been
Building. service
Uncharted waters madly churn.
Portland and Sanford.
Feb. 21-22—E'.ks’ 50th Anniver
vice of his parents.” Capt. Chatto made for Guard personnel to
As master of the barque I steer.
sary.
I said.
answer in detail all questions rela
Firemen and policemen were
Unknown seas I would not fear.
b 22—Washington's Birthday
Through
enlistment
in
the
Native to enlistment.
Fob 22 At
Ches mr! Sir t called to the home of Lee F. MurPeter Cameron.
Baptist Church Ca, d n m ’ ray of 91 Tillson avenue Thursday tional Guard, a young man can
Guard members will devote
winter quarterly mee’ing oi th' me ning on what the fire alarm receive
his
military
training recruiting day in an intensive
Lincoln Baptist Association.
Vets Foggy On
whistle indicated was a multi- while serving with his friends at membership drive. In addition to
March 29 30—Maine State Society
home,
can
earn
extra
money
and
receiving
parents
at
the
armory,
alarm
fire.
Upon
arrival,
they
DAR at Eastland Hotel. Port
Beneficiaries
found that a faulty chimney flue build up a retirement pension, they will visit the homes of pros
land.
March 3b Good Pridi;
had let fire into the partitions of and has an opportunity to learn pective recruits. Recruiting inAn Increasing number of death
April
e
the house on the second floor level. new skills which can be valuable formation can also be obtained
cases
in which the proper recipi
Aprli 16-21-The 65th Annual Con- r, wag nec#s
fi,.emen
to him in civilian life.
by calling the armory, 1030.
ent of GI Insurance proceeds was
tinental Congress of the Nation
al Society. DAR, Washington. chop a small hole in the back, one
ln doubt because the insured had
story roof next to the chimney to
The Coast Guard tug 64300. skip
D. C.
failed to name a beneficiary waa
U.
of
M.
Seniors
------ ------- -I get at the partitions. Toal damage pered by Chief Boatswain Mate
reported by Veterans Administra
Edward L. Baxter, son of Mr. was estimated at $200. After fire- Harry Watson, returned to duty at
tion this week.
and Mrs. Edward J. Baxter of men swarmed over the area it the Rockland Coast Guard station To Practice
"Every GI Insurance policyWest Meadow road. Rockland ;| was also discovered that the this week, Coast Guard officials Teach In City
holder should make sure VA has
Arthur E. Strout, son of Judge alarm box at Lime-Pink streets reported. The tug was assigned
been ootifled of the beneficiary or
and Mrs. Alfred Strout of Thom station had become stuck causing several weeks ago to ice breaking
The Rockland School Board ■***'beneficiaries the veteran wants to
aston. and Philip A. Lee, Jr., of the repeated fire-warning blasts. duty in the Boston Harbor area agreed Thursday night to parti
Above appears a group ot the unsung heroes of the old steamboat days—unsung at least except l.j ' receive the proceeds of the
Waldoboro have been named to It was necessary to stop the blasts and has been in that area since it cipate in the University of Maine Captain Scott who has frequently rendered tribute to the hard boiled boys who had the work bnt not the policy,” said M. L. Stoddard, Manthe Dean's List at Bowdoin Col at the station end of the alarm left its Rockland base before student teaching program by al uniforms. The young man ln the center of the back row Is Captain Scott, though not with the title then. ager yA Center at Togus
sysem.
lege.
Christmas. It returned to Rock lowing universitv students In teach This P'eture was made at Foster's Wharf. Boston, shortly before the City of Bangor was damaged by fire
Photo
courtesy
_ .
June 18, 1913. The group
™
—*-------**— Capt. aScott
—•• I Stoddord added that any bene
®
c was a rportion of her crew,
land Wednesday to resume its in Roekland schools.
ficiary changes the policyholder
Donald Kelsey and Edward R. regular status.
Henry X. Jackson, Knox Hospi
som
B
Fuller
and
Bay
State
w.jshM * maRe from tlmp tQ Ume
The School Board will make I
tal administrator. attended a Veazie, local representatives of
sometimes would carry one or should also be recorded with the
their classrooms available to stu
meeting of the program commit the First New Hampshire Corpor
as coal VA office
more firemen as well aa
hU insurance
dents in their senior year major
tee of the Maine Hospital Associa ation. are offering investments in Thomaston Sets
passers.
| aceount.
ing in educattion at the University
tion at Augusta last week at which one of New Hampshire’s newest I
for an eight week period during
Complement of crew of “City
other instances when VA should
Up Rules For
time the program of the annual plastic industries, Saratoga Plas
the fall semester.
of Bangor; Pilot House Crew, be notified of benefleiariea or
meeting of the association was tics. Inc., of North Walpole.
The student teachers will be un
Use of Gym
captain, chief officer, second offl- change® in benefleiariea, Stoddard
patterned. The statesvide conven
der the supervision of the regular
cer, two quarter masters, bow , said, are upon reinstatement of
Troop 216. Boy Scouts and Cub
The Thomaston Superintending classroom teachers.
tion will be held June 12 and 13
lookout and wireless operator, j lapsed GI Insurance or converScouts,
will
have
a
communion
School
Committee
has
adopted
a
at the Samoset Hotel in Rockland
The superintendent also an- I
Deck Crew, first officer, third j sion of term insurance of a perbreakfast Sunday at St. Bernard’s set ot policies relative to the use nounced that Rockland schools j
offleer, boatswain in charge of manent plan policy,
Rockport Town Mamigri Archil Church.
The annual Blue and of the high school gym by n«n- will he on vacation from Feb. 20 1
deck boys, five sailors or deck'
Stevens has set Monday March
Gold supper for Cub Scouts will sehool groups which were an to 27.
boys, 14 deck hands or freight
as thc date of town meeting for be held Thursday at 6.30 in the nounced this week by chairman of
Municipal Court
Superintendent Bruce Kinney
handlers, fourth broom or cooper,
the community, ft will be an eve Parish Hall.
tho Thomaston School Board Dr. will attend the National Confer
freight deck watchman, saloon
A single case concerning an as
ning session. He warns inhabitants
E. R. Moss The policies will go ence of Superintendents to be held
watchman and social hall watch sault and battery charge was
A 45 year old Warren man, Ken into effect March 1.
of the town that all articles to be
Feb. 18 to 23 at Atlantic City,
man.
’ heard in MuncipaJ Court Thursincluded in the meeeting warrant neth Leavitt, was hospitalized Fri
The policies include a charge of N. J.
Engine Room: Chief Engineer, J day morning.
day
at
Knox
County
General
Hos

must be in the town ofTice by
$2 00 for the first hour and $1.00
first assistant engineer, second
Colby Flaherty, 34. of Rockland,
pital suffering from possible neck for each additional hour paid to
March 1.
assistant engineer, third assistant ! "a9 charged with assault and batinjuries.
Leavitt hurt himself the custodian. A regular custo Warren School
engtneer, two oilers, water tender, | ler>’ upon his wife, Patricia
Knox County Camera Club will when he fell down a 12 foot flight dian must be present or a person
(Continued From Page One)
meet at their exhibit at lhe of stairs Friday morning at h’s acceptable to the school officials
six firemen, two coal passers and | Flaherty, on Tuesday, according
Sportsmen's Show at the Com place of employment, H. L. Leven- to supervise the building and the sons who favor the plan.
an electrician.
’
!
t*le warrant.
Stewards Department: Purser, j Flaherty pleaded not guilty and
Union is currently faced with
munity Building Tuesday, Feb 21 seler & Son at 3 Florence street,
cleaning up of thc premises after
the problem of maintaining a high !
at 7.30 p. m. Member please hospital attaches reported.
chief steward, second steward. ; the ca9e was continued with no
It use.
bling cameras and flash equip was reported that the man struck
school plant capable of housing
baggage master, 10 waiters, two flndlnK until March 15 'rhl’ chal*«
Groups desiring the use of thc
ment. They are also asked to a door at the foot of the stairs.
200 students with only a fraction
cooks, two stewardesses, pantry- was brought by Mrs. Flaherty,
gym must obtain school depart
bring color slides ol Camden Har
of that number in attendance. Thc
man and mesa boy.
!
ment
approval
by
applying
Uzzell Stildio has just installed
bor to lean to Mrs. Bush.
funds obtained from some 50 or
Steamers that later were con-1 NORTH WALDOBORO
through thc chairman of the
a new studio speed photogenic
more
Warren
students
would
be
verted to oil for fuel eliminated ' Mr. and Mrs. Frances Roy and
Knox Lodge, IOOF. will confer lamp with 1/5000 speed which school committee with the spon of great benefit.
coal passers. The average crew, two children of Union wpre callthe degree of Truth in full cere completes a new set of electroni soring person or groups assuming
The move as outlined in the
personnel of a side wheeler was ' era Saturday- night of Mr. aod
monial form Monday evening. cally operated lights especially all personal liability risks for the Thursday issue remains in fact.
69 persons. Not all crew mem- Mrs. Harold Smith,
Feb. 20.. A 6.30 supper will pre adapted for taking children’s pic group.
The only change is that the propo- j
The custodian will be respon
bers were from coastal towns.
Mrs. Ruth Carroll, Albert Lovecede the meeting.
Sojourning tures.
si tion is not looked upon with '
sible for school property only.
My boatswain on the Governor joy of Rockland were callers SunOdd Fellows and members of
favor by the Warren School Board,
A copy of regulations will be
Dingley was from the Middle day afternoon of Mrs. William
BORN
neighboring lodges an fralm nallj
which will in the end make any
signed
by users of the gym.
Barnes
—
At
Knox
Hospital.
Feb.
West. He never saw salt water Gibson and Ruth Carroll.
Invited to attend.
decision
as
to
where
Warren
stu

to Mr. an<l Mrs. Philip Barnes Sections requiring approval for dents go to classes. And, the same Deer Isle, Maine, Jan. 31, '56. aged 12 or 14 steamers, the Maine until two years before he Joined William Gibson of New York is
groups using the gym, their accep
visiting at his home here.
The Merchants Committee ot of Owls Head, a sen.
Central boats, Rockland and Blue the Gov. Dingley.
board has not been approached on Dear Steamboat Editor:—
tance of liability and the signing
the Chamber of Commerce an
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wlthama
The saloon watchman on thc
MARKUD
Hill Lines, also Bar Harbor Lines,
the matter by proponents.
During
the
steamboat
era
about
nounces that many of the tor,
of
Medomak spent Wednesday
Wheeler-Robbins — At C .mden, of the sheet of regulations become
City
of
Bangor
was
a
cow
punch

Rockland
and
Vinalhaven,
boats
Kigel observed that after the every Atlantic coast seaport had
in Rockland will observe Wishing Feb. 14, Frederic Gordon Wheel effective immediately.
er from Texas, and was an expert with Mr. and Mrs. Victor Burnarticle
appeared
in
The
Courierto
Matinicus,
also
Rockland
and
its
coastwise
steamboats,
but
few
Purpose of the new policies
ton's Birthday by dosing for th> er of Camden and Violn Canning
roper of cattle, but he couldn’t, helrmcr, Sr.
Robbins of Belfast, by Rc^. Mel was to protect school property, Gazette, a meeting of the two of them had a year around serv Portland Division, as well as the
day. The
announcement was vin H. Dorr, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Turnbull
school boards was requested, but ice equal to that of New England. Bangor and Boston steamers throw a heaving line to the dock
reimburse the custodian or teach
made Friday by Clayton Bitler.
at press time Friday no date had
leaving there daily in the summer with the steamer only 20 feet and family of Richmond were drtnBoston.
I
believe,
held
the
ing staff for supervision, provide
DIED
chairman of the committee.
away. Sometimes I wonder what ner guests Sunday at the home
been set by the Union School honors of being the leading steam time.
Morrison—At Roekland, Feb. 17. supervision in case of fire or in
became of all the steamboat men of Cleveland Walter and Mita
Board.
boat terminal of New England.
In sonic instances a whole fam
Now is a good time lo have th .1 A’-xander Morrison of Clark Is jury to participants and to protect
Rachel Orff.
Giving w'holehearted endorse- Rockland. In my estimation, held ily of boys would bo steamboat at the final close of that era.
land,
age
62
years.
Funeral
ser

old fur remodeled into an up to
the school against liability.
We find that those who did not
ment to the plan for an area second place. There is one thing men. such as the Ellis Brothers,
vices Sunday at 2 p. m. from
date Smart Cape for Spring Wear Davis Funeral Home. Thomaston,
Faith is a must in life-btrt don't sch°o1’ KISe1’ sPeakin« for other I can say, Boston could claim William. Alien, Lewis and Emery; retire still continued In success
Lucien K. Green & Son, City 20-21 with Rev. Edward T. Barram of— WANTED —
<»
ful vocations. Capt C W. Csrier
school board members, pointed
fleiating. Interment
in North expect too much from the seed out that costs outlined in the first place as far as steamers were Ross and Lester Kent from Swans is one of Portland's ablest harbor ♦
BOAT
LISTINGS
J!
concerned, but Maine held first Lsland were both steamboat offl
Parish Cemetery, Wiley s Coiner. catalogs alone.
Union proposal, so called, plus place over all other States as a cers; Oscar Crockett and his en pilots. One of the Foley brothers I USED MARINE EQUIPMENT o
Hastings
—
At
W
Idoboro,
F
b.
KNAPP SHOES
at Winterport,
16, Mrs. D lia Genthner Hastings,
Today's successes are built on costs of transporting students to source for steamboat personnel. tire family of boys were steam is postmaster
♦ Anchors, tanks, engines, ran./
Agent, Bert L Brown
nio
of Hcibert Ha.tiigs, og* the foundation of yesterday’s hard Union could easily total more than
Capt. Malcolm
one of the
... Carman,
x
.
tnlng lights, port lights, steering/
At one time prior to 1914 the boat officers, as a matter of fact
'M years. Funeral services Sunday
Call Brunswick House
Warren’s share in an area high
Eastern Steamship Co. operated I pioneers in that vocation. I could Bangor Line s most able pilots, ^wheels, bells, compasses, oars,11
at 2 p. m. from Waltz Funeral earned lessons.
TEL. 916
school as reported ln a recent edinow owns hie own shoe repair | horns, etc,
11
about 30 steamers. The average name many more.
Home, Waldoboro, with Rev. Har
20*21 old Carpenter officiating. Intel! tion of The Courier-Gazette.
business. Capt. Carver was an » pjjj JAC|(ET
SAl£J J [
CARD OF THANKS
crew for a side wheeler was 69.
Prior to 1908 two of the navigat
officer on Mesmers sailing out of ♦
ROCKJ.AND, MAINE
ment in Central Cemetery. Waldo
A sincere thank you to the peo- |
Many of the larger screw’ boats ing officers on side wheelers
boro.
Rockland and Postmaster Foley |
pie of Union and th«‘ surrounding j
CARD OF THANKS
(At
Know Marine Busin,
had
crew
’s
numbering
from
80
to
were known as pilots, first and
communities for all their kind- j I wish to express my sincere
P. O. Box 801)
was in the steward's department IJ
ness and all the assistance offered thanks to relatives, friends and 110. and I believe it would be safe second; two of the deck officers of steamers of the Bangor Line. I Open 8-4
Closed Mondays ' ’
and given during our recent be neighbors who assisted in any for me to say that during the werc known as mates, first and
All these men used that same am- i T
That Generations
reavement.
way during my recent bereave years 1913-1914-1915 the total per second and at about this time it
Mrs. George Thomas and George ment. Also for the beautiful flow sonnel on all steamers would ex
was decided to give these men a
to Come may
c.
21 it ers. Special thanks to Dr. Oram
ceed 1500 persons.
little more fancy titles and per
HOMES FOR FUNERALS
Remember
Lawry and family, Dr. Oram
The greater percentage of these haps a trifle raise in pay. the
IN MEMORIAM
Lawry, Jr.
ROCKLAND
THOMASTON
In loving memory of our father, 21* It
steamers operated to Maine coast types of uniforms were changed
Leslie Dow.
Charles H. Robinson, who passed
ports, and those ships employed from the double-breasted type to
558 Main St. 22 Knox St.
FROM ED CUTTING'S BEECH HILL
away Feb. 20, 1951. .
IN MEMORIAM
mostly Maine men. The great the neck chokers or naval type
Five years have passed since
In loving memory of Wilson majority were from the Penobscot uniforms.
Leah Davit Brooks
The first pilot was
HEREFORDS
the Lord called him to that Moon who passed away Feb. 17,
heavenly place to rest. Our honk 1948. Gone but not forgotten by i Bay area, and I believe Rockland given the title of chief officer
Serving Knox County since 1875
has lost someone very dear to us. his wife.
would have ranked first as an out with four stripes.
66-tf
The second
Fores, Hinds, Sides
But his memory will always be 21*lt
let for Maine coastal steamboat pilot was given the title of second
Mildred E. Moon.
with the ones that loved him.
Excellent Opportunity To Get Beef At Its Best
crews.
officer with two stripes. The first
Sadly missed by daughters, sons
IN
MEMORIAM
Most
of
the
crews
of
boats
of
the
mate
was
given
the
title
of
first
MAY BE SEEN AT WALDOBORO LOCKERS
and grandchildren.
In memory of dear Flavilla, Bangor Division were from Rock- officer with three stripes. The
21*lt
Mrs. Charles Ranquist.
WHO CAN CUT, PACKAGE AND FREEZE
who left us twelve years ago—
land. Camden or Penobscot River second mate was given the title of
Feb 19. 1944.
CALL UNION 33-3
I borrowed a beautiful jewel one towns. Crews of the International third officer with one stripe.
day from the Father on high. Line were from Eastport. Lubec.
I will now present a list of the
CALL LINCOLNVILLE 3-4649
A jewel so priceless and precious, Pembroke or other towns in that
BURPEE
THE SPA
crew according to their titles
19-91
all the gold in thc world could
area. Most of thc crews of the Ufing the City of Bangor for an
not buy.
WI
MAIN
ST.
Funeral Home
This complement of
I forgot it w’as only borrowed, 1 Portland and Boston Division, as example.
well as those on th^, Maine S. S. crew is for side wheelers. Ranthought it forever mine
BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
Home Cooked
But one day the Father beckoned, run from Portland to New York
Established 1830
. chnoung a umdy monoand it went to a heavenly were Maine men except perhaps
ment, your choice » rvn
ATTENTION POULTRYMEN
AMBULANCE SERVICE
clime.
onlv for youi ’if-n.ne, but
TF.I.. 390
Meals and Pastry i I know
most
of
the
freight
handlers
were
i
Inr frn<-ration* to come. We can
that my lovely jewel is
MILLER'S
i
110 I.ntEROf K STREET
help p«u find
lasting unsbronn
safe with the Heavenly One. from Boston.
ROCKLAND. MAINE
thr.-ugh our wmJ*’ selection of Rock
Hours:
And
some
day
lam
going
to
re

I don’t believe any Maine town
ni ■ ■■■■■■■■■
at A«« family monuments Fa..h i»
GARAGE
,
claim it, when my work oi. i can boast of a volume of «teamMun.-Thorn.
6 um. to 6 p.m.
backed by a signed guarantee to
earth
is
done.
PLEASE CALL CHARLIE SHANE
pro*. y«o»r heirs, nr your ueweodann.
|
boat
men
to
equal
that
of
Rock

Friday
6 a.m. to 7.30 p.m.
The Best Place Ta
Mother and family and son.
during steamboat boom
i Harold Lee.
21-lt land
Buy a
days. To prove my point I only
RUSSELL
6000
USED CAR
have to look back and count the
«MI Rankin Strep!
steamers operating from that
ROCKLAND 1396 or 1360
Funeral Home
34-ThAS-tf
WARREN Tel. CRestwd 3-2981
MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
port at that time. Thr flaot averCAMDEN
Tel. 2151
We Are Also Looking for
OARI. M. STILPHEN
Ku.x-LJnMla-Walde Caontles
LADY ASSISTANT
FOR
73
YEARS
9-8-tf
Poultry Raisers
M HOUR AMBI IANCE
PHONE THOMASTON 175
CALL 1 3 7 1 - for Heat Pocked
SERVICE
A recruiting goal of 90 men has
Joseph E. Blaisdell, for 19
been set for Btry D 703d AAA Bn
years principal of Roekland High
of Rockland in the one-day mem
School and later superintendent of
schools in the school union em- bership drive of the National
bracing the towns of South Thom- Guard set for Feb. 22.
aston, St. George and Owls Head,
In announcing the goal, Capt.
is now first selectman of the town Winfield L. Chatto said particular
of Sidney.
emphasis would be placed on

Feb. 20-21-22—
s Show,
Rockland Commu.rty

F
the

1 E« t » Sand' y

19

10,

J

DAVIS

Th ma

Beef Wholesale

I

LIVE

Rockland Poultry Co., Inc.

Chester Brooks

PHONE 701
• CIAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
l-tf|

R
L_

AuiHomno
»Of A L(K »V

|
1

POULTRY

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

RANGE AND FUEL OIL

Office-Showroom, Thomaston. Maim

MARITIME OIL CO.
f

beSthi^Tn

Small or largo. Terms To Moat Tea
CALL NOW FOR FUU INFORMATION
14-t>
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOP SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements Id this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once tor M cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
cents tor each line, half price each additional time ased Five
small words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called, I. e„ advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gaiette
office for handling, cost 25 rents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results
Those with phone or street number only are not advised
AI.I, CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no booh
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
ae received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gaiette. Count the Words—Five (n a

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
1949 PACKARD Marino Engine
*or s»le 100 H. P. Direct Drive.
Used five winters. Very good con
dition. Spare engine and reverse
gear for parts. May be seen at
Brown's Wharf, Friendship. Me.
Write VERNON BURTON MonKegan, Maine.
20*22
JERSEY Cow due to fre-hen for
sale. RALPH PEARSE, Hop. Tel.
Lincolnville 3-4.512,
20*22

| 1948 FRAZER for sab
R*H
, Dir Sin . foam rubber cushions.
good rubber and runn ng order.
37 CAMDEN ST. Rockland. 21 23
EARLY Cut Hay for sale. $18
LOWELL CHAPMAN
ton.
New Countv Rd Tel. 717-W.
21 23

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle

WARREN
ALENA L. 8TAKRETT
Correspondent
Telephone CRestwood 8-2401
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High school has begun rehears
als on the one act play, “Uncle
Tom’s Crabbin' ” to be entered in
the Medomak Valley League spon
sored one act play contest to be
staged March 16 in the Thompson
Memorial Bulding in Union. To be
coached by Mrs. Grace Wyllie of
the teaching staff. Members of the
cast are:
Dana Thayer. Tobey
Messer.
Paul Wood.
Leroy
Cousens. Gail Chicolne,
Nancy
Norwood. Alton Gammon, Harlan
Norwood, and Nancy Howard.
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By l»ana Shibles< luh Agent
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4-H Club Doings
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A Valentine party auspices of
the Student Council was
held
Tuesday afternoon at the high
s-chool. Refreshments were served.
Committee in charge included:
Fay Chicoine. Tobey Messer, Phvl’ lis Driscoll and Paul Wood.
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Valentines parties were held in
the grade rooms of the <rrade
schools Tuesday.
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Camden
C. of C. Sheep Club met at
Janice Nash’s and talked over
sheep.
Other projects taken up were
home improvement and garden
with judging contest held in each.
Janice Nash won a ribbon in
home improvement and garden
! with judging contest held in each.
Janice Nash won a ribbon in
home improvement and Ruth
Young in vegetable seeds.
The next meeting ia March 14
at the home, of the leader. Mrs.
Lucy WTiittier.
Union
President Lorna Messer called
the meeting to order with the flag
1 salute and club pledge. We sang,
“In the Good Old U.S.A.” The coli lection amounted to 76c.
We are inviting the Meadowview
j <’lub from North Union, the Wash1 ington girls and boys chib, the
White Oak Club from North War
ren. and the Coggan Hill Club
from Union to an afternoon meet| ing, Monday at 1.30.
Carol Jackson and Lorraine
j Messer joined the club.

EXCELLENT Baled Hay 1. i
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
sale. Cut last June. $15 ton at !
12-Resurface an auto
1-lnclines to one side 48-Earth (Lat.)
John, Paul, and George Burgess
barn. ROLAND GUSHEE. Apple50-To take out (Print)
tire
7—More obese
ton. Tel, Union 3-33._________ 21*23 are passing several days in Wal
WEEKLY WINTER SPECIAL
16-Doze
52- A small bird
13- To take away
Our bargain priced Crease Re
BALED Hay for sale, also Reg. doboro with their grandparents,
18-Before
14- Analyze according to 53- Journeys to carry
sistant Cottons normally 59c now English setter puppies. ROBERT
21-Abcund
• messages
grammar
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Burgess.
46c. Limit 10 yards to a customer. L. CLARK, Atticus Hill Farm.
24-More in want
15—Dress material (pi.) 55-Large truck
Store hours daily 10-5.30, 1-5.30 Thomaston.
56-Province of Canada 26-Base coward
17-Nattiest
21*23 I Co-chairmen of the banquet to
“ The I.on,- Hunger" keeps th,- outlaws covered, white Tonto looks 19- Time period
Sundays. THE MAINE TEXTILE
be served March 31 in connection
28-A male bee
j58-Members of the
an during a scene from the all-new. lull-length film, opi-nine Sunday
CENTER, INC., Route 1, Between
30-Earth (Fr.)
Eolic race
I with the 150th anniversary of St. al lie- Knox Theatre. The film watt produced in Warner-! olor hy Jack 20- Rags
Belfast & Searsport. Maine’s
32- Part of the foot
60- Long grass stems
— Series (abbr.)
George
Lodge.
AF&AM.
are
Mrs.
Hrather
lor
Warner
Bros.
Largest Selection of Fabrics. 20-21
61- A vestment (Eccl.) 33- Fragment of cloth
23— Check
Helen Maxey and Mrs. Bernys , .
36- Reclaim
25- English pastoral □2-Eccentric
COAL Stoker for sale, household
37- Flaunt
| Jameson.
poet
63-One who drinks
and Mrs. Elmer
and of tion;” and at 7 p. in. “Opposition
use. Good condition. Burns buck
38- ltalian coin
frequently
26- A dell
Mrs. Dora Heath has returned relatives in Union.
From Reactionaries.”
wheat. Tel. 454-M or 87 BEECH
49-To
be victorious
Crimson
VERTICAL
to her home in Pleasantville, after
STREET.
19-tf
Willis
Sr., has returned The postponed Baptist advisory 2741-An English poet
29- Residence (abbr.)
having been a patient at the Knox
43- Brave
from the Knox County Gen
1- Leaped playfully
board meeting will be held at the 30- Cure hides
21-S-24 County General Hospital for treat oral Hospital, Rockland, where
I
44- Man’s name
2- Worship
parsonage Monday nt 7.30 p. m. 31- Forsake
47- Ocean vessel
3- Mends
23-Recllned
Venetian Bllntls-WIndow Shades ment.
had been a surgical
“We Are All Brothers’’ will be
48- Prefix. Thrice
4- A fish
34- An opening
Made To Fit Your Windows
Mystery Circle met Tuesday
Mrs. Ann Johnston was appoint the
49- Bustle
of the Sunday morn
5- Discharge
Diane Messer gave a report on
Segment
All Styles and Colors
night with Mrs. Ruth Perry.
51-Spear-like weapon
ed committee chairman of dis ing sermon at the Second Congre 36- Purlfy
6- A relative
the P.T.A. meeting which she at
Free Estimates — Call
53Formerly
(Poet.)
7Pictures
on
wood
39—A fruit (pi.)
Mrs. Alice Burns of South Had tribution of folders containing cost gational Church Sunday.
Tel. 939
42- The sheltered side 8- Tall tree of Java 54- Strike with the open tended.
ley, Mass., has been a guest of estimates of Warren’s share in the
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
Mrs. Scott helped the girls that
hand
43- To hasten
9- Small rug
Rockland. Me. her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. proposed live town area high
379-589 Main St.
57-Girl’s name
45— Make a mistake
10-Gift
I are taking the first year sewing
21-S-24
136-S-tf
---- 59-Mischievous child
11- Prussian city
school, at th.e Tuesday night meet South Hope
46- To slight
with their Wrist pin cushions and
o-.-.-cvxj
Acetylene Cylind
I
ing of the Parent-Teacher Asso
needle holders.
SERVICES
JOSIE
ROBBINS
ers for sale. Why lease or pay dcciation.
Tuition costs for high
Mrs. Louise Hall suggested ideas
Correspondent
mu.rage. The best deal in town
OH AVAILABLE
SCENIC or portrait photographs school pupils to attend Union High
Tenants
Harbor
on g.«es enirpment and supplies.
on
room improvement to the
hand colored in oils. Reasonable School were discussed the same
20% t’X.
80% discount on all torches and
others.
A,3c David Hart, who has fin
prices. Large selection of metal
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
regulators MORRIS GORDON &
CRAWI ERframes. TEL. 1456-W.
21-23 night. Tentative plans for a PTA ished his training in the air force
Correspondent
Lee Saucier, Catherine Guyette
SON. Rockland.______________ 19-tf
S. Pillsbury & S
Telephone 69
WE do roofing and siding and play to be presented in May were at Keesler Field. Biloxi, Miss.,
served refreshments.
tfl o
ORD Fordor for sale, |
I
watfrvillf
repairing. Reasonable prices, ma- i made. A film was shown on Civil arrived Saturday to spend 10 days
North Nobleboro
r*h. W. W. tires, 8
189(1
son and carpenter work. Put in Defense.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dowling
with his mother, Mrs. Marion
after 4 30 p. m.
19"21
21-S-24 new sills, level your house. Every- '
A meeting of the Kiddie Kookers
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. G.
Church Notices
Hart.
HxZ OLDSMOBILE for sale ■ Advertise in The Courier-Gazette. thing, cellar floor to roof. CALL;
was called to order by the Presi
r 1 nBE B
Call St PLEASANT STREET
Mrs. Mildred Thorndike visited A. Bjorkholtz of Malden, Mass.,
969-M after 5 p. m. or write P. O. ' The Baptist Wednesday night
dent, Janet Eugley. The secre
EB □A
left
Thursday
for
Nova
Scotia,
BAKERY.
20-22
BOX 493, Rockland.
21 23' mid-week service will be omitted
mother, Mrs. Annie Webster,
n Be E L
tary, Brenda Brown writes that
going via the “Bluenose”.
PROMPT Relief— Piles. Psoria
TO LET
BERT’S Machine Shop. Welding, next week due to the mid-winter at Cooper’s
Thursday.
i E R E D
they plan to finish their sewing
sis, Eczema, Chap. “Roberts Re
brazing, burning, lawn
mower I quarterly meeting of the Lincoln
Miss Helen Hupper has returned
Donald Pushaw was a recent
T O
A N Ol N
next meeting.
Brenda demon
FOR RENT
liable Salve”, Effective 65 yrs.
sharpening.
11
BAYVIEW
SQ.
Tel.
I
from Fort Lauderdale, Fla., where
HOSPITAL Beds. Folding Wheel 1383-W
visitor in St. Croix. Canada.
A N
N T s
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 3-1 oz.
strated making yeast bread to Di
18*23 Baptist Association at Camden.
cans.-$l 00. Postpaid. ROBERTS chairs. Tel. 939. UNITED HOME
' Rev. Sterling Helmer announces
Ralph Frost
of Lincolnville she was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
anne, Pat, and Orianna and each
VVE
repair and service all
PHARMACY, Lisbon Falls. Maine. SUPPLY CO., 579-589 Main St..
spent
several
days
last week with Eugene Smith.
of them made a loaf.
Maxine
12-S-tf makes of sewing machines and the following topics for the Sun
17*51 Rockland. Me.
The Kinney-Melquist Auxiliary
vacuum cleaners. SINGER SEW day services at the Baptist Church his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
made scrambled egg and Pam
Friendship
NEW Cast-Iron Furnaces for
THREE Rms. and Bath Apt. to ING MACHINE CO ,
395 Main
recently visited each of our Gold
Ralph Robbins.
made toast.
The older girls
sale for coal, wood, installed with let, elec, stove and refrig., ther- street, Rockland, Tel. 1724. 8-tf at 10 a. m., “A Gracious Invita
HELEN FALES
‘ The Red Cross met with Mrs. Star Mothers and Sisters and pre
worked on their petticoats, For
3 pipes only $300. Also forced air mostatic heat and hot water.
Correspondent
MUSIC Lessons. Trumpet. Trom
oil systems, 275 gal. tank install CALL 1616.
refreshments they had scrambled
21-23 bone. Clarinet, Saxophone and LOST AND FOUND JHildred Thorndike Friday. In the sented each with a bud vase and
Tel. Temple 2-995*
ed by experts in 1 day complete,
a red rose, which each was gra
'afternoon.
Mrs.
Etta
Arnold
of
eggs, toast and chocolate milk.
Accordion.
GIFFORDS
Tel.
146
and
bath.
1
st
floor.
SIX
Rms.
no upset. Anywhere. Nothing to
GOLD Tie Clasp with initials Augusta, and Mrs. Louise Salmi ciously received.
121tf
Amos Simmons ns driving a new The next meeting will be today
pay ’til May, then take 36 moa. unfurn. apt.. to let; nice location.
M. T. H. lost Feb. 10 in Rockland. nen and Miss Marjorie Hammon
After the regular business meet car.
at 1.30 p. m. at the Community
We call. Write today. SUPERIOR TEL. 1536-M after 10 a. m. 20'22
Reward if thu eftup is retlH nud to
of Rockland joined the group.
ing of Feb. 1, a birthday party
HEATING CO., 351 Sherwood
UNFURNISHED heated 4 room
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Simmons hall.
WANTED
THE COURIER-GAZETTE OF
8t., Portland. Tel. Sp. 3-8617.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Taylor of was held for Sarah Chaples. Two spent the weekend with her par
and bath apt. to let. Electric range
FICE.
19-21
Jefferaon
16*30 and refrig., all the hot water you
KITCHEN Help wanted 8 p. m. I
Rockland spent the weekend with beautiful cakes were presented ents, Mr. and Mrs. Setnpr. in Mel
The Luckicttes held their par
closing. Apply
HUMPTYcan use free. Newly renovated. to
and several hankies and cards. rose, Mass.
ents meeting at the Christian En
& CHICKS the Taylor-Harris family.
$12.50 per week.
Adults perfer- DUMPTY in person, between 9 EGGS
Records were played and pictures
Gladys Fletcher, Minnie Wilson, deavor Hall, Feb. 3. The flag sa
21-tf
I able. 584 MAIN ST., over Carr’s and 11 a. m.
SEX-LINK chicks from Maine
were taken.
Store, Tel. 25-W.
20-tf
and Earle Stanley spent Sunday lute and club pledge were given
PIANO wanted
good condi- U. S Anpioved Pullorum typhoid APPLETON
SHOVELS »l.l9
Seven members
attended a ! and Monday in Portland.
21 2S
ONE Room Apt. to let, furn. tion. TEL. 1274.
and the Maine State Club song.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pitman
clean for sale. An exceptional
Others $145 $195 $2.50 j
kitchenette, stove, refrigerator.
AIJ, kinds oi carpenter work, cross for good livability, large were ovenrght guests of their son county council meeting in Waldo I
At roll call the members Intro
Church Services
Private bath. Heated. 45 TALBOT attic rooms finished off. Ceiling eggs and heavy birds. DUTCH
boro
on
Feb.
15.
Kinney-Melquist
W. S. Pillsbury & Son,
duced their parents.
The pro
19*21 renaired. doors, windows, stairs. NECK HATCHERY Melville W and daughter-in-law. Mr. and Auxiliary was the only unit to
•Rev. Everett E. Pender, pastor
Mrs.
Johnson
Pitman.
North
Vasgram
was
as
follows:
UNFURNISHED heated- four- kitchen cabinets installed, Closets
Tel. TEmple 2-9480. Walhave a 100 per cent paid-uip mem- of the Advent Christian Church
21-S-24 room apartment to let. TEL. 1870. built. CALL 969-M after 5 p. m. | DAVIS.
selboro, Friday.
My Trip to Orono, Charlotte
i0boro. Maine.
8-tf
bership. Any eligible lady is in- | will be speaking Sunday morning
TWO Copper Hot Water Boilers
Mrs. Nelson Moody visited her
18-tf or write P. O. BOX 493. Rockland. I-------------------------------------------------------Lermond; piano solo. Marjorie
at. 10.30 on the subject, "What
' CLEMENTS
WHITE
LEOwith fittings for sale. $35. Also
Dora Pontsen, in Vited to join the unit.
- i
''' !<!•'. Rm Fm l Apt to let.
Smith; tap dance, Ruth Pierce;
J HORNS -pullet chicks grow quick
Did Jesus Mean. When He said—
end heater $25; slate set tub. heated, lights, water and shower.
IJOGS wanted, pine spruce and ly. econonically into healthy, high Waterville,
majorettes. Sandra Mullen, and
$10.
A $650 cash register used O i B is Line. Camden Rd.. Tel. G.
Take Heed To Yourselves."
Miss Lona Mitchell is guest of
hemlock. Roadside or delivered to producing layers. Produce more
Phyllis Black.
three years for $250. Electric CIOLF1 Rockland 1866
17-tf
Stillman Havener will direct the
in
|
per bag of feed. Priced reaw Mr. and Mrs. MacKenzie Williams West Rockport
Accordion. Lucille Carver; mu
washing machine like new tubUNFURN. 4-rm. apt. to let, with PRODUCTS. Tel. Camden 402.
Sunday
School
session
at
12
m.
|sonably. Maine —U. S Approved for a few days.
wringer type, only $35 CHARLES
mrs. Mabel heald
sical skit, Gail Campbell, and
heat, h&c water, waste removed. ___ ________ 142-S-tf i PuHorUm Clean. Also Red-Rocks
Tranpsortation will be provided
E BICKNELL II Phone 1647-W Adults only, no pets. Inquire in
Correspondent
Church Notices
Ruth Pierce; piano solo, Grace
HOUSEKEEPER wanted.
Must (Black Pullets). Reds, Golden
for those living too far to walk.
U-tf
Sunday morning services at the
person at 8 SUMMER ST
13-tf be able to drive ear. MRS. DOPA Crosses for eggs Wh te Rocks for
Packard; song skit, Sandra Mul
Evening service at 7 o'clock
POULTRYMEN Attention Here “FURNISHED ’or Unfurnished HEATH. Warren, Maine.
The Extension Association met
20-22 meat. Write CLEMENTS CHICKS. Baptist Church. Church School at
len. Charlotte Lermond. and Phyl
is your opportunity to convert
offers a variety of instrumental
apt. to let with tile bathroom,
MARRIED Man wanted
for rNC.. Route 33. Winterport. Maine. 10 a. m. Worship at 11 a. m. Rev Thursday at the home of Mrs.
lis Blank; piano solo. Martha
your broiler houses to hot water heat and hot water, use of auto.
(3) Donald Ryder will speak on “What Evelyn Merrifield. The subject, music; organ, piano, violin and Hunt.
year
around
work
on
a
dairy
heat I have three second hand
Centrally located. farm. Must be able to use tractor,
wash. mach.
Sermon,
"Some
“Slick Tricks."
Nine members harmonica.
— Prayer Can Do”.
hot water boilers with a capacity TEL.
Members' hobbies were on dis
12-tf truck
632.
and milking
machine.
were present. Refreshments were Things Declared Impossible in the play.
ol 465 ft of hot water radiation
MISCELLANEOUS
House,
wood
and
m
lk
furnished.
FURNISHED
Apartment
to
let,
Bible.
”
served.
for sale Should be enough for a
Inquire in person at 11 Write SH c'o THE COURIER
PORT CLYDE
TURN your unneeded
10,000 bird house. Price $85. adults.
Mrs. Charles Murphy has se
One hundred dollars was netted
GAZETTE
____
_________
20-2?
JAMES
STREET
147-tf
into an income in rent. Let us
CHARLES E
BICKNELL, II.
Church Services
from the card party held at the lected Hebrews, chapter four, for
ONE
Car
Garage
Space
wanted
make
a
kitchenette
or
small
apt.
HEATED and Unheated Furn.
Phone 1647-W
11-tf
At the Advent Christian Church Rockport Elementary school last Tuesday prayer meeting.
apts. to let. from $7 to $15 a week. Write GARAGE P O. Box 666 for
We furnish all material,
FOR SALE
on
Sunday morning. Rev. William week with the Health Council as . On Wednesday, a large delega
Rockland,
Maine.
20-22
work
guaranteed.
CALL
969-M
af

Pistols shotguns, rifles, tele Fully equipped with bath, free hot
m. or write P. O. BOX Mather will speak on the subject sponsor. The proceeds will be tion cf the young people will at
COLLECTOR wanted. Part time
scope sights, mounts, ammunition. and cold water, some with elec,
23
“Father Forgive.” In the eve used to defray expenses for the tend a state rally in Auburn.
Irendloading supplies, and other stoves, rubbish removed free. V. car necessary for regular month 193. Rockland.
F. STUDLEY, 77 Park St., Tel. ly payments on magazines ac
shooting accessories
Thursday, at 7 p. m. the teach
FIVE Business jobs available ning service at 7 p. m. colored polio vaccine inoculations.
8060 and 172 Broadway, Tel. 1234. counts in Rockland, Camden and
SPORTING GOODS
last week. Enroll now in ROCK. ■ slides will be shown of Advent
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Crockett er training class will hold its final
1-tf
vicinity.
Civil
service
or
retired
Forsyth! Sherman’s Point
SCH. of COMMERCE and
be
persons considered. Write BOX qualified for them. New Speed i Christian Missions in Japan. Spe entertained 25 members of the session in the church vestry.
Camden 2675
P. P. S. giving age, condition of writing class in night school. 20-22 cial music is being planned.
The Sunday School has elected
Crockett family at a dinner party
REAL ESTATE
health and other qualifications.
The regular prayer service of Sunday evening.
the
following
committee
for
U NN INGH AM Mod
'housTsherman, inc
By Roy Gross
20-22 MA R Y
OVERLOOKING Rockport Har
The Tuesday Club met this Easter: Kay Havener, Verona
School of Oancing. Ballet. Tap. 2 the church is held every Wednes
Tour
SMALL Part-time Bookkeepir.r | to 5 p. m. and Ball Room 6 to day evening at 7 p. m. At the
bor: 5 rm. house with bath for
week with Mrs. David Hamaiai- Simmons. Phyllis Conary, Still
OBOSLEY BENDIX
sale. heat, newly painted and accounts wanted. Call at 9 WATER 7 p. m. every Monday at the Tow- present, there is a special Study
Dealer
nen. Mrs. Henry Keller will be man Havener. Charles Sylvester
George Birkett.
supervisor of
19*21 “r Room. Community Bldg.. Rock
decorated. Near beach and within St.. Rockland.
of the Book of Acts.
f44J MAIN ST
ROCKLAND 1 walking distance of store, bus.
and Margaret Simmons.
next week's hostess.
the Knox-Lincoln Soil Conserva
PINE Tip-up Commodes wanted
and
Tap
2
to
5
m.
1
PHONE 781
Price $9,500.
SECURITY REAL also 3 or 4 drawer pine chests. every Wednesday at the Wey
Word has been received from
tion District, plans to construct
F
111-tf 5
ESTATE CO.. Dorothy Dietz, Cam- LOUIS A. PARRE AULT. SR.. mouth Grange Hall in Thomaston,
Mrs. Hartwell Dowling (Arlene DUTCH NECK
a pond for the use of wildlife. De
BURKETTVILLE
den 2117 ot 8897.
21-11 Warren. Tel. CRcstwood 3-2-388. and Ball Room every other week.
Keller)
of
the
safe
arrival
of
her

signs
and details aren’t complete,
Earl Martz, formerly of BurEett9x12 LINOLEUMS for »ale; reg
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stahl have
19-21
FOR SALE IN CAMDEN
1 T-t f
however, it is estimated that the
self and son in Japan, joining
ular $10 95 for $6 95. NORTH
ville,
is
a
patient
at
the
Veterans
’
left
to
spend
a
month
visiting
at
Seven rm. house with bath,
HOUSEKEEPER wanted to live
WEI.I.!
Wi l l.! UEI.L!
(towage area will be several acres.
there Lieut. Dowling of the U. S.
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST. large attached bam. extra house in One adult. Modem home
If it is water you need, write Hospital, at Ann Arbor. Mich. He
the home of their daughter and
Thomaston
1-tf lot. Property in excellent cond. all convenience, and centrally lo
Air
Force.
Many farmers are making plans
R W DRINKWATER. Well Drill would be very happy to hear from
family, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
PIPE FOR SALE
to construct waterways, drain
cated. Write UV r o THE COUR ing Contractor. P 0. Box 135.
Tel. CAMDEN 681.
Singing-Sewing
4-H
Group
his
old
friends
here.
Let
us
all
Emus,
at
Foxboro,
Mass,
and at age. ponds, etc., this year.
Black and galvanized. All sizes,
21 ’23 Camden.
ll*Th*Saf21 IER GAZETTE.
It
Tel. 2768 Installment give him a card shower.
The girls' 4-H group met Friday the home of Mr. and Mrs Waiter
low prices. BICKNELL MFG. CO..
SALESMEN WANTEDplan also available, no down pay
would be well,for others to make
We are all very sorry that the at the home of their leader, Mrs. Richardson at Portland.
Un, 8t.______________________ 1-tf
Unlimited earnings under our ment necessary. Member of New
known their plans for such work
BABY Parakeets for sale, full
salary and commission plan All England and National Association. schools here couldn't have the hot Helen Lunden. Winners of a re
Mr. and Mrs. Melville W. Da
FOR
REAL
ESTATE
line of parakeet foods and mineral
benefits Including life Insurance
1-tf lunches any longer. They only cent judging contest on "Skirt vis were business visitors in Bel as soon posible, so that surveys
and designs may be prepared be
health grit. GRACE S GARDENS.
and dependents.
Car
had three weeks. The parents are Hems" were
Austin D. Nelson hospital
Carole
Lunden, fast on Saturday.
Mrs Charles A. Swift, 9 Booker
fore
the
construction
season
necessary.
Apply by phone to
all
very
grateful
to
Mrs.
Jackson
Marieta Erickson, and Martha
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chute starts.
PLUMBING and HEATING
CALI. 928
St., Thomaston Tel. 374.
1-tf
TEL 1724 for appointment
8-tf
for preparing such nice meals for Salminen. The girls reported a were recent callers at the home
41 Limerock St
Rockland
FREE ESTIMATES
WINDOW SHADES and BLINDS
“TWENTY-FOUR HR. Photo SerWoodland improvement work is
148-tf
the children and we hope by an good time at their skating party of her sister, Mrs. Perley Win
for sale, custom made. Call us,
ARTHUR CULLEN
vice. Ask for it at your local store
progressing very well this season.
free installation Tel. 801.
SEA
other year that some means may held recently.
UCENSED PLUMBER
or at GIFFORD'S, Rockland. Me.
chenbach. in South Waldoboro.
Some of the District co-operators
COAST PAINT CO.. 440 Main St.,
SIX Room House with cellar &
Thomaston. Me he carried out so at least six
1-tf lit North St.
Mrs. Evelyn Merrifield showed
Mrs. Addle Wotton and Miss have considerable work under the
Koch,and
1-tf shed for sale. 24 Lower Broad
T«il. Ml
HAINTINO sou Uaperhangint.
weeks of hot dinners may be had. how( to pin a blouse pattern on Marilyn Wotton were in Rockland
supervision if a forestor.
74-tf
way. Lights A Water. $2,700. I will Inside and out, all work positivel)
Lorenzo Linscott and Eddie plaid material.
Mrs. Lunden Saturday on business.
hold mortgage. V. F. STUDLEY. guaranteed Will furnish material
31'RECHEN SIE DEUTSCH? Grinnell are both able to be out demonstrated biscuit making and
172 Broadway.
14-tf Work accepted Warren to Camden
Philip Stahl of Lewiston spent Mrs. HamWn Scofield and Mrs.
arc.<JtAL* rmtL
All Popular Sizeh
making milk and cream toast to a day recently with his grand Nina Genthner at South Waldo
Estimates free
VAN E
RUS Translations and private German after having the flu.
Lessons
Contact
CHARLOTTE
SELL. Phone 678-M
Pont Office
The children are • enjoying a the cooking group.
Some girls parents Mr. and Mrs. Herbert boro one
TRACTOR
UPTON. Camden 2088
67-tf
recently.
Box 701. Rockland
T3tf
week’s vacation from the schools. worked on scrapbooks.
Two Stahl
Cousens"
Realty
Fly
Northeast
Airlines,
connecCHAINS
DON T discard your
old or uons made for *11 lines Oiffords
Mrs. Nancy Hanna, social field games were played, "EmancipaMisses Marilyn and Rita Wotton
J antique furniture Call H
JOHN Rockland Me
9x24 - $28.31
Bnxlnpx* Opportunities
<W»tf worker, was a business caller at tion Proclamation” and “Travel- have been canvassing the road on
NEWMAN
for
restoring
and
reCottages, Lots and Dwellings
10x34 — $41.8.
RUBBER STAMPS
Candy was | the polio drive.
finishing
48 Masonic St
Tel. CESSPOOLS ANO SEPTIC TANKS the home of Ruby Hannan Tues ing With Lincoln,
10x38 ------ $43.Su
21 LIMEROCK ST
served.
1106-M
ltf .eaned
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hayes at
repaired and Installed, day
10x28 ------ $34.84
ANT SIZE
cleaning equipment
Next meeting will be Feb. 24 tended a church meeting at Dam
IRON Steel Metai Ray.- and automatic
CROSS CHAINS $1.30
On Order at
TEL
1538
Free
Inspection
and
estimates.
Batteries
wanted
Call
123
It’s the man with the will pow at 3.30 p. m. This will be a busi ariscotta on Tuesday.
V. S. PiRsbwry & Sen
MORRIS (JORDON a SON. Cor 8AN1 SEPTIC SERVICE, locally er to break a bad habit when he ness meeting followed by a Valen
Acros* trom Post Office
THE COURIBt-GAZETTE
Mrs. Fred Chute and Mrs.
owned
and
operated.
Tel.
Camden
153-trt Leland and Taa SU.. Rockland.
sees fit—that rrevers sees fit.
tine party.
I Addie Wotton visited their sisters,
2687.
72tf
21-S-24
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
U. OF M. SEEKING ADVICE OF

NEW TRICKS OF MERCHANDISING

"American Farmer

Waldoboro Ext.

PRACTICING POULTRYMEN IN

AND SERVING POULTRY TO BE

PLANNING OF SERVICES

DEMONSTRATED HERE FEB. 27

Views Russia" At
Farm and Home

Assn. Meets At
Legion Hall

Poultry leaders from each coun- county poultry project leaders of
ty in Maine have been invited to the Extension Associations. One
meet at the University of Maine other poultryman
from each
Thursday and Friday. Feb. 23 and county is also being invited.
24 to advise with the Extension
The meeting will run from
Service on its most effective poul- Thursday noon until Friday at 3
try program for the years ahead, p. m. Time is being reserved dur-1
George. E. Lord, associate Ex- ' ing the conference for these deletension director of the University, gates to meet in groups to make
announced today that the Exten- their recommendationsi for Exten
sion Service and the State and > sion Service' poultry production
County Extension Associations are and marketing programs,
co-operating in holding the meet- , Speakers will include Extension
ing. Seavey A. Piper, of Troy, Service representatives; Herman
president of the Maine Extension Miller, director, Poultry Division,
Association, will preside at the , Agricultural Marketing Service,
Thursday evening session.
U. S. Department of Agriculture;
Those expected to attend are i and other poultry leaders.

Maine grocers and restaurant and displaying poultry. William
men will have a chance to learn Charron, assistant chief in Charge
tricks of the poultry trade of Marketing. Maine Department
of Agriculture, will school the
classes on what retailers should
all for free, when they attend the know about eggs, the Maine Egg
annual series of Poultry Retail Law, and the State of Maine Blue.
Merchandise.
Training
Schools White and Red Trademark Pro
which will he held ln different gram. Frank Reed, marketing
communities throughout the state, specialist, Maine Extension SerThe schools will be conducted by j vice, will offer a demonstration on
the State of Maine Department ol ! modern methods of merchandising
Agriculture, the Maine Extension j eggs.
Service, and the Poultry and Egg I Past reports prove that the
National Board. The purpose of I schools pay off from the point of
the schools, which will be conducted I sales, too. One testimonial states
during the evening in the various that one Maine grocery store, durcommunities, is to assist in im ; ing a promotion, retailed 10 crates
proving the merchandising prac- of eggs above normal sales as a
tlces of retailers of poultry prod result of merchandising tech
ucts as a means of Increasing niques learned at the schools.
sales, reducing costs and mainThe school for this area will
taining quality- of these products. I commence at 7.30 p. m. and will
As an end result, producers, re- j be held in the Community Build- |

THE GRANGE CORNER

I

!
I

Thp oWrvatlon9 made b

Fer.

By Martha Calderwood
The Waldoboro Farm Extension
met Feb. 15 at the American Le
gion Hall. The topic of the morn
ing was “Out Of the Freezer and
Into the Oven.”
All the members helped to pre
pare the dinner which was served
cafeteria
style. The .....
menu
.
-- wifi:
Meat loaf, squash, mixed salad.
rolls, fruit cup. molasses cookies
and Boston coffee.
At the business meeting, a collection was taken which amounted to $6 and after $4 was added
from the treasury it was to be
presented to the person chosen
for the community project.
The
afternoon
session
was
turned over to the home manage
ment leader, Martha Calderwood.
The subject was "Simple Repairs
In the Home."

Howie
Setwce
By Eleanor Carter
H c. melted butter or margarine
U tsp. salt
Peel potatoes and cut in H-lnch
slices. Place in layers ln buttered
dish, sprinkle each layer with
nomical, to put your whole meal sugar and salt. Pour on melted
thp ovpn togethpr Our menu butter; cover.
for (oday |t Stuffed Ham Slices,
Green Beans Vinaigrette
QrePn Beans Vinaigrette. Candied
Prepare whole green beans and
Swp,.t Fotatoe? and nutrh Apple
wash thoroughly. French beam
pjp
by cutting lengthwise through cen
Temp: 375c
Time:
hours ter. Place in covered dish and

Some time ago I gave you an
oven meal to try, which I hope you
all ju To4ay i would Uke to give
yQU anotbpr ovpn mpa,
pa,y and com.pnJpnt piu, cco-

Stuffed Ham Slices

2H”
3 c.
j c
j c

slices ham
bread crumbs
h<d watpr
diced appie

pour over them 3 tbsp. French
dressing and 2 tbsp. water. Cook
with oven meal.
Dutch Apple Pie

Line a 9” pyrex pie plate with
plain pastry.
Spread over the
crust % cup sugar and 3 tbsp.
flour and H tsp. nutmeg. Pile in
peeled and sliced apples. Sprinkle
the top generously with nutmeg,
dot with butter and pour on 3
tbsp. cream and % c. sugar. Cool
and serve with whipped cream
sprinkled with a little nutmeg.
Trirk For French Toast
Use the broiler; Dip slices of
bread as usual, dot with butter
and place on cookie sheet. Turn
when brown and dot with butter.
Good for a crowd.

1 c. diced celery
ing in Rockland Feb. 27.
j ri8 Owpn
prp3idpnt of the
% c. melted butter or margarine
Athough the schools are con- OWo Farm Burpau Fpderation, Poultry School
1 beaten egg
ducted to Instruct grocers anddurlng his six-week tour of Russia
H tsp. salt
To Be*Farm
restaurant men, any interested in- .
last summer promises to be
Peppe r
dividual is invited to attend the
an outstanding feature of the 49th Week Feature
Ve tap. poultry seasoning
sessions free of charge.
annual Farm and Home Week.
Soak bread crumbs in hot waMaine
poultrymen
returning
to
Owen was one of 15 American
Add remaining ingredients
•school
”
during
Farm
and
Home
ter
and Elisabeth Walker.
I meet with Medomak Grange, Bur- farmers selected to tcur Russia
It was voted to send the lec- kettviUe, March 12.
last summer, the only Individual Week at the University of Maine and blpnd t»gpther well. Spread
dressing: on one ham slice and top
turer to Lecturers’ Conference, j
Pioneer Juvenile Grange
' 1,0tn east of the Mississippi who
*'nd a var'ety of subjects unwith second ham slice. Place in
The lecturer's inarch was won
Pioneer Juvenile Grange was re- madp the trip. He travelled over dpl discussion. Tin poultry ses
p-eaued Dan
by Herbert Montgomery.
Megunticook Grange
organized Jan. 24 with a member- 10-00° miles inside the Soviet sionB start . a. m., Wi-dnes ay,
, „ , ,
In observance of St. Valentine's
Sister Florence Nelson ana Sis ^ip of 23.
Union,
through the
Ukraine, April 4 according to an announce- I
Candied Sweet Potatoes
6 large cook sweet potatoes
Day, the program opened with ter' Emily Adams were reported
The officers were installed by Crimea, Siberia and Asiatic Rus- men^ made today by Prof. J. R.
c. brown sugar
group singing, "Love's Old Sweet ill. Sister Ada Watts is still a Juvenile Deputy Bernice Younj sia.
Owen was chairman of a Smyth, poultry department head.
Song." followed by a reading. "A patient at Knox Hospital.
! Feb. 14 She'wa“s assisted by four committee which drafted recom- University of Maine.
Valentine," by lecturer, Mrs. Dow
The First and Second degrees membprs of Seven Tree Juvenile niendations for the Russians on
Dr- Cec» Howes, of the Univer
and harmonica solos by Ted will be conferred nt the next Grangp Bernard Jackson served how th‘'>' could improve their si,y poultry department will preside over the morning session feameeting.
Dorr.
as marshal,
Shirley Hawes as agriculture.
______
.......
..........
_
...............................
Owen
is
known
throughout
the
luring poultry housing. Speakers
February being the birth month
I chaplain, Mary Hawes as emblem
Warren Grange
I bearer and Lee Saucier as regalia Potato industry of this country. He lnc«dc Frank Reed, Extension |
of noteworthy persons in public
By Nancy Benner
NOTES OF A
.
. is a potato grower, director of the marketing specialist, discussing !
life, a brief sketch of the early
A Valentine party featured the bearer,
installed
wereSally
National
Potato
Council
and
was
"The
Poultry
Industry
in
Maine
,
life of Edna St. Vincent Millay program at Warren Grange TuesOfficers installed were:
196° I and W. A. Junnila, U. S. j
was given by her classmate in day night. There were quite a Wentworth, master; Gary Leach, appointed by Secretary of Agrihigh school, past master, Mary number of stunts in which Harvel overseer; Leona Anderson, lec- culture Benson to serve on the Department of Agriculture engiNash.
Crockett carried off most of the turer; Philip King, steward; Sher Potato Advisory Committee of the nPe>, who will bring poultrymen
up-to-date on modern housing.
A reading "The First Snowfall" honors.
wood Hilt, assistant steward; Department of Agriculture.
Owen is scheduled to speak at Following will be a panel of poulwas given by Past Master Rose
It was voted to fix our tables Pamela Gould, chaplain; Catherine
LeBlanc. and “Fragile Friend and to recover them and the men Guyette, secretary;
Philip Hilt, 1.30 Tuesday, April 3, during the trymen and industry representaship" by Mabel St. Clair.
organized a bee for Saturday at gatekeeper; Karen Lonn, Ceres; Maine Extension Association pro- lives reviewing poultry housing
By Henry Teague
make a profit on the hooka except
The Biblical quiz and definitions which time the work will be done. Sally Leach, Pomona; Judith Bev- *ram No othpr Farm and Honi:! Problpms in 8enpTal
those who use them. As you might
Quite
a
number
of
poultry
as
will bp bp>d a‘ ‘his
The Wednesday afternoon
of love, by roll call, were arranged Lunch is planned for next Tues-I erage, Flora; Linda Collins, lady Wepk
,
...
..
gueae I have a set right beside
pre,€nt
by the lecturer. A vocal solo. day night.
assistant steward; and Agnes hour in order that all vigors sion gets under uay w.th a d.s- WP11 as other farmer, in this area my typpwritpr at
may
enjoy
Owen
’
s
talk.
cussion v
ou® •
1!’ are now familiar with the Maine moment and a five spot would not
"Another Perfect Day,” was pre
Esancy
as
matron.
North Haven Grange
aachusetts Extension poultry spe.
sented by Mrs. Dow, with Jessie
A short program was enjoyed
...
‘
Farm Accounting System, an in- tempt me if I thought I could not
Hy Lury Hopkins
cialist, on
Tomorrow’s Poultry
Beverage at the piano.
At our regular Grange meet and Valentines were exchanged. F. H. A. Opening
Management Today R. F. Saund- expensive set of account booklets Kpt another set.
Medomak Valley Grange
It was announced that this year ing Saturday Feb. 18. we will have
The Matron served a treat of
These
ers, agricultural economist from -'specially prepared for Maine
These account
account books are the rethe Grange will sponsor a Cam four short movies for the lec ice cream and cookies after the New Offices In
By Kuby Hannan
the University of Maine and Harry farmer,i»» •’a>‘Kpr «nd Lew »ult of cooperative Extension
A meeting was held Monday den High School junior to Dirigo turer’s hour. We have had two lots meeting.
Whelden, Extension poultry spe Clark discussed the lx>oks at spe- work in Agriculture ana Home
Rockland Today
Next meeting of the Juvenile
night with a fair attendance and Girl State.
cial meetings In Warren and Economics. And speaking of tbe
of these movies and found them
cialist. will provide data on costs
Grange will be Feb. 28 at 3 o'clock.
it was voted to send $1 to the
The lecturer’s march was won very interesting.
Darius D. Joy, Jr., county and returns in broiler growing and Union In this county. While some Extension Association, this might
I
Children’s Home in Augusta.
by Ernestine Buzzell.
a good time to mention the
supervisor of the Farmers Home ways of getting started in broiler will want to cling to the former
Ocean View Grange
Tuesday evening. 12 members
It was voted that a donation
system,
which
we
will
admit
was
f
aot
that there are some farmers
Administration
county
office
now
Tailoring
Class
raising.
By Nellie M. Boyles
attended the Traveling Grange at be turned over to the Heart Fund.
very good, those who do no> in- who have not joined up thia year,
I located at 491 Main street, RockPoultry health will be consider
The regular meeting of Ocean
Pioneer Grange in East Union for
Feb. 22 an observance of Wash
| land, announces that the office ed at a meeting starting at 3 p. m., spect the new booklets may be According to County Agent Jaeger,
View was held Monday night with Held In Rockland
a very enjoyable evening.
ington’s Birthday will be held and
I will be moved to a new location Wednesday. Dr. R. A. Moody, of missing the boat as they certainly the membership rolls are still
Master George Fay presiding, 28
ExtenMai Street' Rockland' t0- the University of Maine's Animal appear to be improvements over open.
sioTSclothinrOtD UH 1,thk ,H
Xt,T at 457 Main
a deputy from the Maine State
Limerock Valley Pomona
were present.
We do have our poultry, our
Grange will be present. On Feb.
By Evelyn St. Clair
:
<Uy' The
l0CaU°n *’ on the Pathology department will discuss the single book system.
The Third and Fourth Degrees first f two tabo
Anyone who wishes to inspect da‘G', our sheep and even rabbit
Pomona met with Penobscot 29 there will be a guest speaker. were conferred on three candi first of two tailoring classes for second floor of the Glover-Lawry fowl cholera in Maine.
the books free of charge can do associations around the state, but
Knox-Lincoln on Feb. 15 at the block which is the same block in
View Grange Saturday, Feb. 11.
Wessaweskeag Grange
dates.
The entire Farm and Home
so ait any time at the county the Extension Association is for
Farnsworth Museum in Rockland, which the W. H. Glover Company
at 2 p. m. Greetings were by
By E. Huntley
Lincoln's Birthday was honored
Week I>oultry program wil be
This class was for extension is located and the Rockland-Rock- ;'pld
LpwigOakps
Room
agent's office in Rockland, but the all the farmers.
Through the
Overseer Granville Ames and the
Wessaweskeag
Grange
met by remarks from Lecturer Har
Lleasiest and most efficient way is years we have progressed under
clothing
leaders
who
had
taken
port
Lime
Company
offices.
The
brary
University ofMaine,
response by Lillian Rackliff.
Wednesday night, Feb. 8. Because riet Tibbetts.
to send a dollar bill to the office the leadership of our Maine Agrithe
other
extension
clothing same outside entrance as to the
Cub Scout Pack 206 with Cub of the heavy snowstorm the day
We are pleased to hear Sister
and get a complete set to look over cultural Station and the Extension
Scouts, James Matheison, Bobby before several members were un Nina Freeman, who has been in courses, including better dresses. Rockland-Rockport Lime Com
at leisure.
Association enables each farmer
Basic Clothing
Extension members who are pany offices will be used,
Tinker, David Knowlton and Stan able to be there.
the hospital, is now recuperating
Having once been a printer I to have an active part in these
Mr. Joy also states that apley Elliot, with Den mother, Mrs.
Degrees were conferred on two at her home. We hope to have her i taking the tailoring course and
can attest that the booklets are programs. With some It Is simply
will be teaching it in their com- propriate signs will be erected to Classes Started
Vera Matheison, Leader Charles candidates.
join us soon at our meetings.
an extremely good value. The re- oversight and others possibly do
Monteith, Jr., and Rev. Charles
The Grange voted to send the
The Lecturer's March was won munities are: Mrs. Martha Camp- identify the new location and diThe first of four training classes
bell, Mrs. Hazel Hills, Warren; rectional signs will be posted in on basic sewing for extension tall value of the Maine farm ac- not understand the full meaning
Monteith, director, presented open lecturer to Augusta to the Lec by Theodore Stlmpson.
count book (No. 1) would certainly of a membership. Those who have
ing and closing ceremonies oi turers Conference March 1 and 2.
Our sincere sympathy to Sis- Mrs. Gladys Patrick, South Waldo- the old office location window,
clothing leaders, was held on Fri
be a couple of dollars for it con- forgotten still have time to lend
Mr3' Winifred Proctor.
The Farmers Home Administra- 1
their pack.
Tbe Lecturer's March was won ter Mildred Pierson and family horo;
day, Feb. 10 at Nobleboro Grange
tains 100 pages.
in their two dollars yearly dues;
Rockland;
Mrs.
Anne
Burgesa,
tion
is
a
department
of
the
United
Special music was presented by- by Louis Tarack.
in the loss of her father, who pass
Hall.
These meetings are for
In this book are contained sets those who have not yet belonged
North Union; Mrs. Florence Peck, States Department of Agriculture clothing leaders who will be
Grace Fish, Mildred Mills, Gran
“What Boy Scouts Are” was ed away Feb. 14.
Your
ville Ames, Clarence Dorman, given by Ronald Murray and
The home economics theme Nobleboro;
Mrs. Charlena J. and makes loans to eligible farm- scheduUng Sew Eaav for Begin- of pages for both receipts and ex- are invited to join now.
and Janette Cummings.
“Happy Birthday", was sung by this year is “Service”. Virginia Bjorkgren, Mrs. Josie E. Sproul. ers who are unable to secure the nprs CJaMes ,n ,hpir communitie,. penses with 18 blank columns for membership in the Extension AaThus you can fill in sociation marks you as a pregresA reading was given by Clarion the Grange to Malcolm Allen and Fay, chairman of this committee, Bristol; Mrs. Loana Shibles, 4-H necessary credit from loaning InMab,p R Fo]s<)m conduc,. eaeh set.
your own headings to suit your sive farmeT. It is safe to say that
Clark and events of the month by James Tinker.
| stltutions for the purchase of I .
.
. .
is preparaing a box of clothing to ABen*
I
ed the meeting and was assisted business. The book contains year- your membership is more lmportBerta Wixson. Reminiscences of
A reading, “State of . Maine' be sent to the Maine Children’s
Mrs. Smith was assisted by Ma- farms, repairs, equipment, farm by Mrs. Esther Gross county
ly summary pages as well as ant to you than to the Association,
February were by- Mildred Mills. was given by Lecturer Huntley.
Home Society.
I bPl K- Folsom, home demonstr- machinery, livestock and other 1 clothing leader.
pertinent farm information.
Knox County has enough farmThe next meetin,-, Feb. 22, will
■
farming
operations.
The closing song was "Bud and
tion
agent.
Following the meeting, a Valen
Recommendations for pattern
A generous amount of space ers to build our farm organiiaBloom". The closing thought was be our Star of Progress program. tine party was beld.
The
objective
of
the
Farmers
Charlene 1
and fabric selection were made wlth plenty of columns makes tions to a point wheTe they will
We hope to have all the members Fields entertained with songs and
given by by Berla Wixson.
Home Administration is to en
! followed bj a demonstration of things a lot simpler when income have the power to put through
Potato Pulp
The birthdays of the lecturer, present.
able
farm
families
to
become
I
ukulele music. All much enjoyed.
fitting the pattern on the figure, tax time rolls around next year, many important projects. Your
Evelyn St. Clair, and Ada Simp
soundly established in a succetsOwls Head Grunge
Next Monday night there will be Offered As
and practice in fitting. Checking
No. 2 book is a five year inven- farm organization cai: help proI ful, well balanced system of farm
son were celebrated.
By Elisabeth Walker
.party after
the
meeting.
patterns for fit and methods used tory and depreciation schedule tect you against the spread of
In the evening, the host lecturer
ing.
Applications
are
now
being
At the lasf meeting of Owls Prizes appreciated.
Crazy-lunch Cattle Feed
to refine the pattern, before cut- Only one book to buy every five animal disease. It can safeguard
received from farmers desiring to
Head Grange on Feb. 14, the will be served.
Dried potato pulp now being make major changes in their } ting material were also demon years and it gives more income you from financial losses In many
charter was draped in memory of
Meenahga Grange
tax information right at your fin- ways. It can bring you important
' produced commercially in Maine buildings and farming operations strated and discussed.
SEE THE NEW
Edna Willis and Charles Swett.
Three applications for member- make8 a nutritious and palatable , in preparation for the 1956 crop
Futurp meetings of the basic ger tips.
information and advice. But it can
It was voted to make new
No. 3 is a book entitled Five do none of these things without
ship were received at the Monday fecd for dairy cattle, points out a 1 year.
i spwinB
wil> be held at the
scarves for the stations.
The
CLINTON
c night meeting. The Grange voted new Extension Service circular.
The Rockland office of the Farm- Farns"'orth Museum in Rockland, Year Farm Credit Supplement. In your support and interest,
Graces and the Home and Com
to send the lecturer to the State
Dairymen wishing copies of i ers Home Administration services A” mPe,innK wiU bp»:in at 10 3° this you can keep open account?! Why do wo seem to hear more
HIGH SPEED
munity Welfare Committee will be
owed; open accounts due you; 1 about dairy and potatoes when
Conference at Augusta on March Maine Extension Service Circular i all applications and borrowers in
m"
UTE WEIGHT
in charge of this. On the after
record of money borrowed; and a poultry is Maine's largest lndu»1 and 2. It was also voted to order 307. "Dairymen—Are you Feeding i Knox and Lincoln Counties.
LOW COST
noon of the next regular meeting
chance for yearly financial state-1 try. That's simple, they are betr
a quantity of dish cloths for sale. Dried Potato Pulp?” may obtain I____________
day, Feb. 28, all members who
ments.
| ter organized.
Let's hope that
CHAIN SAWS
Viola Kuhn and Goldie Sheffield them from county agents or by A
I
-JA
V
can are invited to come to the had charge of the Women's Club wrjtjng the Bulletin Office, ExLeaaetS IO
Book No. 4 is for your Social those farmers are no smarter than
As Ix»w As
Grange Hall to work on this proj Dinner and Mertie Booth is chair- tension Service, University of
Security records for farm era- poultry farmers. The proof may
Meet Monday
ect. A pot luck supper will be man for the Lions anniversary Maine, Orono.
$162.50
ployees. so this book will fit prac- be In the strength of your orgaxi
served at 6.30. All those who do dinner of this week.
I Ralph A. Corbett, Extension ' There will be a 4-H Club leadticalty every farm enteTprtae. zations.
Complete with
not bring something for the sup
There are plenty of pages irecludGames will be played after the dairyman, is the author of the 1 er’s meeting, Monday, at 7 p. m.
per will be charged 60c.
Guide Bor and Chain
meeting next Monday night.
ing summary pages.
aa
A«
brief, illustrated folder.
at the Farnsworth Museum in
1 A committee was appointed to
The Busy-Bodies will hold their
If you are not now using all the
WlOUp AM
Dried potato pulp is the dried 1 Rockland,
Chas. E. Stackpole look into the matter of changing regular all day meeting and residue of ground whole potatoes : Dr. Kathryn Briwa, Extension
material in these books you prob- IA/mwam Uanam
the by-law’s in regard to the luncheon on Thursday, Feb. 23. j after water extraction of starch, foods specialist will be at "this
ably should be if you are interestnOnOTS
THOMASTON, MAINE
amount of dues paid by members
ed
in
keeping
accurate
records.
Fmmn
Kalloch
It’s a by-product of potato starch meeting to give “Better BreakPioneer Grange
TEL 194-3
The committee is composed of
There is nothing complicated
manufacture.
[ fasts for AH’*.
6-S-tf
By Beniire Young
Treat Your Hama Ta
Herbert Montgomery. Mary Oyer
about
these books. No experience
Warren Extension Day Group
Total
digestible
nutrients
averOther
subject
matter
is
also
Pioneer
Grange
entertained
Top Performance
in bookkeeping is necessary, just met at the Auxiliary Hall Fe*>.
Traveling Grange Feb. 14, meet- a^'e 78.97 per cent in the pulp. It’s being planned for other projects,
Sharp, clear TV Images; static- some common sense. You will no 14 The subject was “9imple Reing with an attendance of 48. pffUal to yellow hominy when fed —
-.=
free radio reception . . . these
longer have to wonder about a pairs Around the Home". Jerry
Guests
were
present
from: at the level of 22.5 per cent of the 1 or else vitamins A and D should
watching and listening pleasures
transaction that occurred a few Kinney was the leader. She showare yours when you rely on us
Medomak Grange,
Burkettville; dairy cow's’ grain mixture. It’s be added.
for prompt, efficient service i weeks ago if you keep these rec- ed us how to replace and repair
Evening Star Grange, Washington; very palatable to cow-s and they’li i It can be stored for a year unand repairs.
ords. A few minutes a day will do broken cords.
Seven Tree Grange, Union; South pat it readily when it’s fed alone der normal farm conditions. It
everything.
Dinner was served by the comHope Grange, South Hope; Acorn or i» « grain mixture, says Cor- may be fed separately the same
It
is
not
too
late
to
start
these
mittee:
Ella Webel, Annie Letho
Grange. Cushing; and Georges bptt- It's high in sugar content, as citrus or beet pulp. Recombooks this year. Even if you think and Hazel Hills,
Valley Grange, Appleton.
granular and fairly bulky, and not mended grain mixtures using
you will not change, it la atill
A beautitud decorated heart
A program of reading, music, t°° dusty.
potato pulp.
SALES and SERVICE
worth the month to have a set to shaped birthday cake waa pre
recitations, stunts and a play,
Corbett explains that dried pota
107 MAIN 8T.
THOMASTON
get ideas from. They are care- seated Emma Kalloch in honor ot
When a man is touchy about his
“The Ladies Go Into Politics" to pulp is low in vitamins and
Day Phone 151-2 - Nights. 151-2
fully planned to give a complete her 85th birthday. It was made by
should be fed in the grain mixture | dignity it's a sure sign that be has
was enjoyed.
131-S-tfi financial picture and no pne will . Ruth Wiley.
Next Traveling Grange will ' with good quality hay and silage , little to be touched.

Weymouth Grange
By Iaiwrenee O'Dell
The following took part in the
Grange program Monday night:
Olga Burkett. Arthur Hall, Eddie
Sylvester, Laverne Orcutt. Min
nie Newbert, Mike Brooks, Effie
Pryor, Wallace Vinal, Frances
Fogg, Earl Maxey, Marceline
Stone, Cliff Allen, Nina Winchenbaugh,
Donna
Sylvester
and
Gladys Keating.
There will be another Pot Luck
supper next Monday night at 6.15
with the Grange meeting at 8
o'clock.
White Oak Grange
By Martha I.. Campbell
White Oak Grange of North
Warren met Feb. 10 with Master
Ruth Wiley presiding.
During the Lecturer's Hour a
''Country Store” was held. Pro
ceeds were donated to the Polio
Fund.
It was voted to send the lec
turer to the state convention in
Augusta, March 1 and 2.
Past Master Willis Moody, Sr.,
who has been a surgical patient
at Knox Hospital, was reported
to be gaining.
The Grange card party will be
held Saturday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Benner
In Waldoboro.

Una Ames, had a nice program.
Major Elmer E. Barde showed
local slides; Mr. Stevens, town
manager of Rockport, spoke. The
young folks put on a mock opera
tion which was hilarious.
Pomona meets next with Owls
Head on March 10. There will be
a Red Cross speaker. Girl Scout
Conservation Troop No. 1 of
Rockport will be guests.

tailers, restaurant operators and |
consumers will benefit.
Dunng the schools, Harold Rot- '
rel, poultry merchandiser, PENB,
,
.....
will demonstrate the latest methods of cutting, pricing, packaging

poultryman

SERVICE

Richards
Radio - Television'
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Cuccinello Trial

Universalist Young Women Form Club

THOMASTON
j| telephoned t>
high

ANNABELLE BERRY 90 SUNDAY

Continued Prom Pag* On*'
testify by the state.
Jury Finds For MindHwn
On Thursday, the traverse jury
returned a verdict in favor of Wil
liam Mendelson of Lewiston, once
a Rockland resident, against whom
Willard Carleton of Union had
placed a suit for $10,000 as the
result of injuries received in a
poultry truck crash.
Carleton was the driver of a
truck hauling poultry for Hillcrest
Poultry Company of Union which
crashed on Route 17 in Union in
August of 1954. He suffer' d head
and back injuries.

New« tad 3t :lal Itemt, Notice’ and Advertlsemei,;! may be tent

MRS GEORGE .VFWBEfC

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

IMt 5

served. Invited
guests were:
Mrs. Herbert Smith, Mrs. W. B.
Hall, Mrs.
Gerald Smith and
Mrs. Harriet Forsblom all of
Cushing; Mrs. Arno Bartlett and
Mrs. Brainurd of Union; Mrs.
Calvin Sturdee of Stonington;
Miss Kathleen Libby and Mrs.
Leland Boggs of Warren; Mrs.
Ray Kangas. Misses Jean and
Joan Kangas. Mrs. Norman Den
nison. Mrs. Clayton Staples. Mrs.
Russell Kelly, Mrs. Arthur Ander
son. Mrs. Roland Hahn. Mrs. Co
attended there. I noticed that no
lin Mitchell, Mrs. Robert Stackone was smoking and so went tpole, Mrs. Charles Mansfield and
S the men’s room to have a smoke
Miss Anita Spaulding,
but was told that no smoking was
allowed so I went back to my seat
lie. orts of Various Activities
"The band soon started and
/he annual meeting of the Fedthe music was swell but they
01 a.ed Church was held Wednes
spoiled it all by talking, so I fi
day even.ng. Reports of the vari
nally meandered up and down the
ous activities of the past year
corridors eating hot dogs and
were given. Piano selections ren
drinking soda. Later I ended up
dered by the pupils of Bess Batat the back of the stadium behind
tey Gowdy were as follows:
home plate and way up on thc
"Jenny Wren"’ by Holst. Peggy
upper tier. That was when the
Shesler; “Rhumba" by Richfield.
music started again. I looked
Teddy Stone; "Pomponnette” by
down and saw a lot of people walk
Durand. Linda Brooks; "To A
ing out on the field toward the
W.ld Rose" by MacDowal. Joan
Photo bv McKeon speaker's platform. I was curious
Grafton. At the business meeting
Newly elected offices of the Universalist Fireside Fellowship gathered for the new club's second
Earl Melgard acted aa moderator meeting. Above from the left are: Mrs. Dorothy Collins, president; Mrs. .Mary Garrett, treasurer; .Mrs. to see what was going on so I went
back to my original seat, then I
with Mrs. Forrest Grafton as Caroline Deshon, secretary; Mrs. Dorothy Spear, vice president; and Mrs. Beatrice Wood, adviser
realized that they were giving an
scribe pro tem. The following of
The newly organized women's meet the third Thursday of each group for March 17 at the church.
invitation to come forward to ac
A program committee appointed
ficers were elected and commit club of the Universalist Church, month at 7.30 p. ni. at a different
cept Christ. It was then that my
tees chosen: Clerk, Mrs. Fred to be called the Universalist Fire member’s home each time. The for the coming year year includ
eyes began to open up to what I
Burgess; Treasurer, Frank Elli side Fellowship, met for the sec next meeting will be held March ed. Virginia Sawyer. Madelyn
needed. I knew that I was not
ot; Financial
Secretary, Miss ond meeting at the home of Mrs. 15 at the Unliversalist Church ves- Weeks and Pearl Gorderre.
ready to meet God and that I
Jessie Stewart; Benevolent Trea Samuel Collins of Samoset road
should give myself to Christ. I
urged to bring rummage for a committee were, Nadine Bowden
surer. Miss Helen Studley; Audi Thursday evening.
stood up and started forward only
The club members agreed to rummage sale planned by the and Dorothy Spear.
tor, Miss Harriet Williams; Board
to sit down about three rows far
of Finance, Dr. Laurence L.
ther on. I did this twice and then
Shesler,
Jr.;
Earl
Melgard, ning to make plans for a rally.
they started to sing: ‘Almost Per
THEY
KNOW
WHERE
THEY
Z
RE
GOING
Frank Elliot, Edward Dornan.
suaded, Now To Believe,’ then I
Sunday School at Holy Trinity
Norman Connon. Roger Jameson
knew it was meant for me so
Lutheran Church Sunday evening
John Morrison. Miss Harriet Wil I at 6 followed by Devotional ser By REV. EDUARD T. BARRAM
down I went and then and there I
liams and Miss Jessie Stewart;
gave my heart to Christ and made
OF THE
vice at which time thc February
Religious Education Committee,
my decision to live for Him. I be
FIRST BAPTIST CHLK<H
birthdays will be observed. Wed
Mrs. Florence Gardiner, Mrs.
lieved that Christ died on the
nesday evening at 7.30 thc Men's
These men who represent a
Vivian Connon,
Mrs. Audrey
cross so that I might live. He
Brotherhood and
the Ladies' variety of professions have one
Woodcock. Mrs. Faye Stetson.
arose the third day and now He is
thing in common: In a world of
Guild will meet at the chureh.
Mrs. Elizabeth Grafton, Mrs.
madness they “know where they
seated at the right hand of God.
Sunday School at the Baptist are going."
Priscilla Moss. Mrs. Margaret
Now I worship a true, living God.
At no period in the history of thi*
Stone. Alvary Gay- . and Earl Mel- Church Sunday morning at 9.45
"Bill, I was born again that
world did man surround himself
gard: Church Committee: Rev. with service of worship at 11.
night.
I received eternal life.
with more luxury, comforts and
George H. Gledhill, F. L. S. Rev. Archie Craig of Bangor, conveniences; hut at no other time
Jesus said: 'Except a man be born
Morse. Forest
Stone. Richard United Baptist District Secretary, was the future of civilization un
again he cannot see the Kingdom
Woodcock Orett Robinson. Frank will bring thc message. Nursery der greater threat of extinction—
of God.' John 3:3. The best part
children during the
me |■ thu,s is the ingenuity of man.
Elliot. Albert Harjula, Miss Hil for small
of it all was that I didn't have to
The
men
whose
testimonies
folof worship. BYF meet at
give up anything. No sir, the Lord
da George. Miss Jessie Stewart. service
_
, , .
... ...
, low have achieved much in this
„hat
„a„,!y
took all the desires of drink, filth,
Miss Helen Studley. Mrs. Edna 6 o clock with Walter Chapman pr,^.nt „f).
tobacco, and cursing away from
Young. Mrs. Faye Stetson, Mrs. as speaker. Evening serviee at 7 more Important, in this darkening
me. God performed a miracle in
Marion Grafton and Mrs. Eliza with Rev. Craig bringing thc mts- ! world in which we live, they have
my life that night. For 27 years
beth Grafton; Music Committee: sage. Monday. Beta Alpha meets committeed their souls Into Ih
hands of G(d.
I never was without cigarettes on
Mrs
Elizabeth
Shesler. Mrs. at 7.30 at the home of Mra. Otto
my person, and for 20 years I was
Marion Grafton
Mrs. Marjorie Irvine. Those needing transpor
Alien. Mrs. Dorothy Jameson and tation please call Mra. Frank
It is always so interesting to monest sort, filled with curses and a heavy drinker. Now all that is
Buzynski at 178-4. Monday eve
gone and in its place I have the
Mrs. Margaret Melgard.
hear the other fellow’s story, es oaths and always taking God’s
knowledge that my sins are for
Following the business meeting ning the World Wide Guild Girls
pecially if the other fellow is from name in vain. But I thank my given and there is no price for me
a social hour was enjoyed and will meet at the Baptist Church
refreshments were served by the at 7 o'clock. Wednesday, members a different walk of life from your Lord that I had a God-fearing and to pay either, for God says; ‘The
Friendly Circle. Committee on of the church will attend a Quar own. Here is a portion of a letter praying mother. Once in a while wages of sin is death, but the gift
arrangements was: Mrs. Forest terly Association meeting at the written by a truck driver to one on Saturday nights, when I didn’t of God is eternal life through
Stone. Mrs. Frank Elliot, Mrs. the Camden Baptist Church for of his buddies who had to spend get drunk, I would go to visit my Jesus Christ.’
"Your friend who loves the Lord,
Edward Elliot and Miss Anna an all day meeting. Thursday, his share of time ln the service mother. I remember how on these
nights she would tune in a religi
Sam Van Biert."
Prayer and Praise service at 7. which in this case was Japan.
Dillingham.
ous broadcast. I enjoyed the mu
"Hello Bill:
Mass
will
be
celebrated
at
St.
Church News
For social items in The Courier"I am quite sure 'hat all the sic and the sound of the preacher’s
Federated Church School Sun James’ Catholic Church Sunday
voice, but did not know what he Gazette, Phone 770, City.
drivers
that
ccme
to
the
sand
pit
day morning at 9.45 with Mrs. morning at 8 o’clock.
will tell you all the news that you was talking about. God says in
Karl Stetson superintendent. Ser
Morning prayer service at St.
are interested in, but I would like His word: ‘The preaching of the
vice of worship at 11 with Rev. lohn's Episcopal Chureh Sunday
to write you of the greatest ex cross is to them that perish, fool
Karl Kingsbury, Field Minister of at 7.40 followed by Holy Com
perience I’ve ever had. Some ishness . . . ’ That sure meant
the Congregational-Christian Con munion at 8 o’clock. Sunday
thing different, the greatest story me!
ference
of Maine, as
guest School at 10 o'clock
ever told.
“This went on for some time,
preacher. Solo by Robert StackSunday School at the Assembly
“I was brought up In a Christian until one night I remembered the
pole. Anthem by the choir, "O of God Church at 10 o’clock Sun home where the Bible was read,
broadcast of the program my
Come Let Us Sing” by Gilbert. day followed by service of wor- and prayer was said at each meal mother listened to, Jack Wyrtzen’s
Nursery for small children during ,-hp at 11. Mrs. Eva Barney and time. I. too, said my prayers 'Word of Life Hour.’ I tuned in
the service of worship will be a group of eight young people when going to bed. But at the age but the program was almost over.
under the direction of Mrs. For from the New England Bible In of 10 my dad died, and things I did hear the announcement of a
est Stone. The Youth Fellowship stitute of Framingham. Mass., were never the same after that. meeting the following week in
It
Group will meet with a commit will be present to bring special When I reached the age of 19 I Yankee Stadium in New York and
tee ot young people of the Lin music and messages. Evening started my so-called career as a as I stood there a voice seemed
CAN
coln Association at the Rockland service at 7 o’clock. Tuesday, truck driver. I thought to be a to say ‘That’s for you', so I deter
be
done
this way I
Congregational Church this eve- Christ Ambassador Young Peo good truck driver you must smoke, mined to go.
ple will meet at the church at drink and know how to swear.
"I hadn’t been in a church in
But the Courier-Gazette
7.30. Wednesday evening service Since I already was good at smok over 20 years to hear a sermon.
ing,
I
added
drinking
and
cursing
at 7 o’clock.
suggests that its
You see, I was a wise guy ar.d al
to my habits. These three things ways said if I went in a church
OUR
became part of my life.
PRINTING
the roof would cave in and some- ;
"Soon drinking had gotten such body would get hurt. But then,
$12.00 COLD WAVE PERMANENTS
DEPARTMENT
ROCKPORT
a hold on me that I never could this was Yankee Stadium and not j
MRS KENNETH WENTWORTH resist a drink, even to wood alco a church. I went alone and ar- ■
save you the time
Correspondent
hol. Every morning on the way rived a full hour before the meet- 1
and effort.
Telephone Camden 3103
to work I would become violently Ing was to begin. I had time to
ill from excessive smoking but notice the difference in the atmos
There will be a rehearsal of the still I could not give it up. Thc phere from other gatherings I had
Past Matrons and Past Patrons language I used was of the comof Harbor Light Chapter, OES, at
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
the Masonic Hall Sunday at 1 p.
SOCIAL DANCE
Sunday: 3.00 lo 10.30
m.
A rehearsal of thc present
SOUTH THOMASTON
Dally: 2.00—6.30—8.30
officers will be held Sunday at
GRANGE HALL
2.30 p. m.
Every Saturday — 9*12.30
The Rockport Girl Scout Troop
Music by the Nor'Easters
committee will hold a meeting at
Donation 50c Everyone Welcome
the home of Mrs. Ivis Cripps, ’
83-S-tf
Simonton's Corner, on Monday at
SHOP
7.30 p. m.
SOCIAL DANCE
Mrs. Dell Hyssong, Pleasant
Knox Hotel, Thomaston
ACORN
GRANGE HALL
street, is a patient at the Knox
CUSHING
Hospital, Rockland. In her ab
Every Saturday Night
(OPEN MONDAY NIGHTS BY APPOINTMENT)
sence her husband and children
Music by Hawaliunaires
are
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mis.
Ralph
TEL. THOMASTON 117
Donation 50c
Wilson. West street.
21-S-tf

Mrs. Anna Wolfe. Mrs. Lenora
Davis nd Mrs. Sara Montgomery
are taking educational extension
courses at the Portland High
School on Saturdays.
Frank H Jacobs is a patient at
Knox Hospital.
Those from Thomaston attend
ing the Extension meeting at the
Grange Hall in South Thomaston
Thursday were: Mrs. Alfred Har
jula. Mrs. Orrin Benner, Mrs.
Arthur Harjula,
Mrs. Alfred
Erickson and Mrs. Oscar Crie.
The Senior Parents Club are
holding a Virginia Ham banquet,
served family style, Friday, Feb.
24 at the Masonic Hall at 6.30 for
the girls and boys basketball
teams, the coaches and cheer
leaders. Tickets are available to
the public.
Mrs. Raymond Swartz has re
turned from New York where she
attended the Westminster Ken
nel Club Dog Show at Madison
Square Garden, in which her Dal
matian pup. Tick-Tock won first
prize in the puppy class and then
went on to win reserved winners.
Tattersoll was also entered and
won 2nd prize in the puppy class
2550 dogs from all over the coun
try were entered in the show.
Girl Scout Troop 5 held a Val
entine party Wednesday afternoon
at the Legion Hall. Mrs. Joseph
Richards, leader was assisted by
Troop committee-women,
Mrs.
Clayton Staples and Mrs. Leroy
Whitten. The Scouts made all ar
rangements and refreshments in
order to meet their second class
requirements. Approximately 30
attended
with each
member
bringing a guest. This Troop is
also working on the "dabbler
badge.’’
Those from Arcana Lodge, No.
112, who attended Eureka Lodge,
No. 18. Knights of Pythias at the
K. P. Hall in Auburn Thursday
evening
were:
Alden
Watts,
Llewellyn Baines, Stanley Smith.
Wesley Reynolds. Nelson Spear.
Charles Starrett. Ralph Crawford.
William Shields, Richard Thorn
ton, Albert Harjula, Anson Pry
or, Lester Gray, Frank Linekin,
all of Thomaston. Otto Irvine of
South Warren; Van Russell of
Warren; Robert Todd, Fred In
gerson. Carl Morse and Mr.
Libby of Rockland. Degrees werc
conferred on Percy Clarke of this
lodge.
Members of
Arcana Lodge,
Knights of Pythias go to town. A
party of brothers Knights took
off for Auburn. Thursday night to
visit Eureka Lodge K. of P . and
witnessed the rank of Knight De
gree worked on a class of candi
dates. Grand
officers present
w>ere: Supreme Guard Otto Irv
ing of Thomaston; Grand Chan
cellor of Maine, Roy Coleman;
Past Grand Chancellor of Maine,
Harry Johnson and District Dep
uty Grand
Chancellor, Alden
Watts of Thomaston.
Surprise Stork Shower
Mrs.
Kenneth
Bartlett
of
Brighton, Mass., was honor guest
at a surprise telephone, stork
shower Wednesday night, given
by Mrs. Philip Spaulding and
Mrs. Arthur Henry at the form
er’s home on Green street. The
evening was spent wrapping the
gifts brought in by guests and
will be sent to Mrs. Bartlett. The
group called the guest of honor
on the telephone telling her of the
occasion.
Refreshments
were

Photo by Barde
Mrs, Annabelle Berry, dean of Maine insurance underwriters will
observe her 90:h birthday Sunday at her home at 10 School street.
She and her late husband, Edward W. Berry, wrote their first policy
on Feb. 21, 18S8 at Roekland. Four years ago Mrs. Berry was honor
gucst of the Maine Association of Insuranre Agents in convention at
the Samoset Hotel, being then the oldest living, active agent in thc
state. She had at that time rounded out more than a half century
in the insuranre field. Mrs. Berry continued the business after her
husband's deah and still operates the firm with the assistance of an
other agency.

CAMDEN
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone 219’’
Mrs. Helen Eldredge of Chat
ham. Mass., ha returned home af
ter being called herc owing to the
death of her father, Charles -At
kins.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Harmon
and daughter Jane are spending
a few days in New York.

Seaside 4-H Club will meet at
the YMCA Monday from 1.30 to
4 p .m.
Members of the Chadavae Club
attended the Ash Wednesday ser
vices at the Methodist Church,
Wednesday
evening
following
which they held a regular meeting
at the Baptist Church. Plans were
made for the supper to he served
on Wednesday to the Lincoln Bap
tist Association which will meet
at the church for an all day meet
ing. Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostesses, from an
attractive table with Valen’.ine
decorations. Hostesses were: Mrs.
Lena Richandson,
Mrs. Alice
Buck, Mrs. Marion Leonard and
Mrs. Isabel Bailey.
The Elm Street Reading Club
w.ll meet at the home of Mrs.
George H. Thomas Monday eve
ning. The readers will be Mrs.
Bernice French and Mrs. Melvin
H. Dorr, Jr.
The next meeting of the Friendsin-Council will be held Tuesday at
2 o’clock at the home of the presi
dent, Mrs. George Hersom. As the
last meeting had to be cancelled
because of the storm, Mrs. John

WITH THE

ENDS SATURDAY: John Lund - "BATTLE STATIONS"
ROH

MAINE
(TEL 892)
equipped for HI-FIDELITY STEREOPHONIC SOUND

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
Sunday, < ontinuous from 3 — Mon., Mat. at 2, Eve. 6.30-8.30

EXPOSING
the great

Southwest’s

?

RANCH SOCIETY

NOW

JUNGLE

$050

3

Tewksbury has kindly consented to
give her speech on "Vital Statis
tics” at this meeting. Assisting
hostesses will be Mrs. Adin Hop
kins and Mrs. Orion Wadsworth.
District Nursing Association
The annual meeting of the Cam
den District Nursing Association
was held Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Leonard Maliska. The following officers were
elected:
president, Mrs. Harry
Tounge, Jr.; vice president, Mrs.
Morton Quantrell; secretary and
treasurer. Miss Bertha Clason.
Chairman of the executive board,
Miss Doris Schirmer. Other mem
bers of the board; Mrs. Calvin
Maynard, Mrs. Robert Ripley,
Mrs. Raymond Goodrich, Mrs.
Frederick Powers, Mrs. J. Rick
er Proctor, Mrs. Chadburne Rich
ards, Mrs. Orion Wadsworth and
Mrs. Harold Jameson. Mrs. Allura
Pitcher, R. N.,
District Nurse,
read her annual report to the
members. It was announced that
the annual campaign for funds
will be held Monday February 27
between 5 and p. m.
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PUBLIC LOAN
359 Main Street
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Th<- Sensational Star of "East
of Eilen" In a New Challenging
DramH of Teen-Age Violence!
A Kid From a "Good" Family,
Caught In tbe Undertow of To
day’s Juvenile Violence!
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They belong to a little girl. And she loves
them both. But, although she is only a tot,
she understands the difference between Pal
and Poochie.
Poochie is just her “doggie dollie.” She can
talk to him, and pat him, and cuddle him at
night in her crib. But she has to pretend that
he loves her too!
Pal is her “bow-wow.” He answers words
and caresses with his eyes and his bark and his
wagging tail. He follows her, he snuggles up
to her. His love is just as real as his funny
cold nose.
Poochie will one day retire to the attic. But
Pal will be her pal for all of his faithful life.
Brings home, does it not, the importance of
responding to love?
The Love which inspires man’s faithfulness
is God’s love. The Response is our Christian
worship and life.

THE church FOR ALL . . .
AU FOR THE CHURCH
Th. Church u th. greatest loc
tor on earth lor th. build,ng o!
character and good ettuenship It
■S O Storehouse ot sp.rttual values
Without a strong Church neither
democracy nor c.vlizatton can
survive
There are lour sound
XSn°dn« Why
P’'son snouH
attend services regularly and sue
Port -he Church
The/ are ,f,

child^ °Wn !ak,>

(2) For thS

children s sake
(3) For the sake
e'h“ com"1un"y and nation (4,
Ch.ch
Sa7 °' ,he Church "«H
which need, hts moral and tna
'•nil suoport
Plan ,o ,o ,0
B^dad’'^^
™

Day
Book Chapter Vers
Sunday . p8a|mg
K4
- 12
Monday
I’salm*
100
1-fi
Tuesday
Joel
3
1-13
Wednesd’y Joel
3 14-21
Thursday Mark
10 23-31
Friday
John
12 20-Sfi
Saturday Jir
12 2°Corinthians 13
1—8s
13

■ Copyright 1956. Keister Ady. Service. Strasburg, V-i
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Sponsored by
KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.

A. C. McLOON & CO.

Kurklund - Camden - Union - Vinalhaven
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Distributors Shell Gasoline, Range & Fuel Oil
Utility Gas and Gas Appliances

G. H. ASTON & SONS

WALTER MORSE, FLOWERS

410-413 MAIN STREET
Visit Onr Luncheonette

For Your Floral Needs

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

ROCKLAND LOAN AND BUILDING ASSN.
Serving Knox County in Thrift and Home
Ownership Since 1888

PARK ST. MOTORS, INC.
Packard and Willys
Sales and Service

COMPTON'S
Mobil-Flame Bottled Gas Distributor
TEL 1135
’ ROCKLAND, ME.

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.
M. E. WOTTON & SON
Floor Coverings and Interior Decorations

ALLEN BROWN
Men's Clothing and Furnishing!)
304 MAIN ST.
TEL. 1782

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.
“Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Yonr Money Back”

LINCOLN E. McRAE
INVESTMENTS

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
Service As You Want It

CARL M. STILPHEN
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Established 1868
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
428 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP

Retreading and Repairing
70 PARK ST.
TEL. 1555

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AAA and ALA Emergency Road Service
TEL 8004
ROCKIAND, ME

STANLEY'S GARAGE
The Handiest Place In Town
TEL 511
ROCKLAND, ME.

ROCKLAND POULTRY CO.
Growers and Buyers of
Fancy Live and Dressed Poultry

BOSTON-ROCKLAND TRANSPORTATION CO.
Boston - Portland - Rockland
Belfast - Ellsworth - Yarmouth, N. S.

MCDONALD'S DRUG STORE
Prescription Service
THOM A STON, MAIN E

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
Ford - Lincoln - Mercury
ROUTE 1
THOMASTON, ME.

G & E TEXACO SERVICE
Wes Greene — Alfred Erickson
THOMASTON. MAINE

BURPEE FUNERAL HOME

Men’s and Boys’ Wear
433-43$ MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

EDWARDS AND COMPANY

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

The Cream ol Ice Cream

DANIELS JEWELERS

THE PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
Rockland’s Leading Restaurant
Owned and Operated by the Mclntoshes

V. A. BURNS MEAT MARKET
Wholesale and Retail
97 MAIN ST.
THOMASTON, ME.

Lloyd E. Daniels, Certified Gemologist
Registered Jeweler, American Gem Society

STARR BROTHERS, INC.
General Contractors
262 PLEASANT ST.
R(M KLANI)

AL'S HAIRDRESSING
SEA VIEW GARAGE INC.

COLLINS & FOSS, INC.
CARR'S WALLPAPER AND PAINT CENTER
Home of Dutch Boy Paints
586 MAIN ST.
TEL 25-W ROCKLAND
MARITIME OIL CO.

KALLOCH FUEL SERVICE
MAKES WARM FRIENDS
Rockland 1311, If No Answer Call 896-R
M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

Morris B. Perry - Estab. 1904 - Earle C. Perry
Food Market, Park 91. - Coal Office Main St.

SUPERIOR GAS & OIL CO., INC.
680

MAIN STRET

Dry Cleansers
ROCKLAND — CAMDEN

MILLER'S GARAGE
DeSoto — Sales-Service —- Plvmouth
25-31 RANKIN ST.
ROCKLAND

HUMPTY-DUMPTY RESTAURANT
Where Good Eggs Meet To Eat

BRACKETT'S DRUG STORE
Prescription and Fountain Service
THOMASTON. ME.

Worship services for members nedy. The group will sew on artiof The Church of Christ will be cles for the fancy table.
The
conducted at 3 p. m. Sunday in junior choir will rehearse on Fri.
Grand Army Hall, on Limerock i afternoon at 3.30. Anne Davis will
street. Evangelist Dwaine Evans1 conduct. The senior choir reof Augusta will lead.
hearses on Friday evening at 7
, o’clock. Mr. DeGroff will lead the
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church: 'Program.
Order of Services: Parish Com
munion and Sermon. 9.30 a. m.;
T'he South Thomaston Methodist
Communion
Breakfast
10.30; , Church will meet for worship at 7
Churchy School, JJ .00. Weekdays. °
„R<?u
Mass, Tuesday. Thursday and Fri- preach on the subject “The Re
day at 7.30 a m.. Wednesday, ward of Love”. All members of
the parish are invited to the ser6 a m
* • •
vice.
St Bernard’ p Church m Rock
At the Universalist Church this
land Sunday services 8 and 11
■i. rn . St James Church Thom- Sunday, morning worship and
iston, 9 a m. Our L.'idv of Good church school are at 11 a. m., with
Hope Church. Camden 9 30 a m. Rev. G org* II. Wood and Supt.
Confessions at St. Bernard’s Rock Sam W. Collins, Jr. Sermon topic
land Saturday 3.30 and 7pm in “Brotherhood in Freedom ’.
* ♦ *
The ushers of the day are Richard
How greater intelligence and G. Spear and Paimer M. Pease,
wisdom can be gained through Musical selections are by the 14
scientific understanding of God. vo*ce choir with Mrs. Esther Rogdevine Mind, will be brought out ers’ director and Mrs. Vesta Orr,
at Christian Science services Sun- organist. In Memoriam expresday.
sions in the church and parish are
Also emphasizing the devine
the memory of Mrs. Hannah J.
source of wisdom is the Golden Graves and Alvin H. Hurd. The
Text from the King James Ver- PaP*»’ also expresses congratulasion of the Bible (Proverbs 2:6): tions to Mrs- Annabelle Berry on
“The Lord giveth w sdom: out of the occasion of her ninetieth
his mouth comcth knowledge and ^“’thday. Feb. 19. Lenten man
uals are available on the literaunderstanding.’’
Sunday services at 10.30 a. m. 1 ture racks to&rther with other reSunday school at 10.30 a. m.. Wed- j '*Sious books and fliers. All pernesday night services at 7 30.
< 'ons are welcome always at wotI ship. Sunday School, groups, and
The Reorganized Church of I events. The schedule of the week
Jesus Christ of Latte. Pay Saints, Includes. This Sunday afternoon

When making out your will re
member your church and your
hospital.
MRS. (ARRIE I).

PARSONS

Mrs. Carrie Dyer Parsons,
widow of Charles Parsons, died
Feb. 9 at her home. She was
tx)rn in North Haven April 26.
lfso- the daughter of Jane Brown

honor of Mr. Gregory’s birthday.
A lovely birthday cake, made by
Mrs. May Brown, was served
along with ice creajn. The evening was enjoyably passed viewing Mrs. Gregory’s colored slide
pictures.
The Budget Committee met at
the selectmen’s office on Wednes
day evening.
A meeting of the Board cf
VINALHAVEN
I Christian Education, the superin
PATRICIA DUNCAN
tendents of the Sunday School de
Correspondent
partments. and the teachers was
Tel. 172
held at the home of Mrs. Lucy
Skoog on Friday night.
The Kniit Wits met with Mrs.
Mrs. Ethel Hopkins and Mrs.
Annie Lane were gu.-s’s Monday Dorothy Sutliffe Tuesday evening.

, the North Haven Baptist Church
on Sunday. Feb. 12 with the pas
tor. Rev. Georg- R. Merriam offlciating.
Bearers were, Owen
Grant. Lloyd Whitmore. Garnet
Thornton, William Cooper. Ira
Curtis, and William Hurd. Burial
in Sea View Cemetery.

and William Dyer. Until 1934 her evening of Mrs. Francis Oakes. Lunch was served and an enjoylife was mostly spent in her island They enjoyed an evenin r of watch- able evening passed.
home, when she moved to Plain- ing TV and Mrs. Oakes served a
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Lincoln
ville. Conn., with her daughter, tasty lunch.
i
North Haven, Mrs. Lucy Skoog
Miss Emma who is a teacher
Mrs. Edith Skoog was hostess and granddaughter. Wendy Lou
there.
Wednesday evening to the Mad Duncan were guests Wednesday
Mrs. Parsons was a member of Jems” A delicious Italian .spag afternoon of Mrs. Lod.e Hassrn.
the
Plainville
Congregational hetti su; per was served and the
Church News
Church, a devoted wife and evening spent playing games. SpeRev. W. S. Stackhouse will be*
mother, and a staunch friend to cial guest was Mrs. Lillian B*ck- S‘*n a new series of sermons Sunall with whom she mingled. For ford.
morning under the capt.on,
several years after her husband’s
The officials from Burnham and “Tests of Christianity”. The first
death she
was hostess house- Morrill will be in town on Monday one wil1 be “Discipleship Under
keeper at
Nebo Lodge for her night for an open meeting with Examination”.
cousin the late Herman W. Crock- the fishermen, plant employees,
Sunday afternoon at the four
ett, filling
the position with effl- and all other interested persons 0 c^°c^ Vesper Service the pastor
ciency and winning the love and The meeting will be at the Letake as his subject, “I Berespect of all with whom she came gion Hall at 7.30. The meeting is
in the Sav ourhood of Christ”,
in contact.
designed to iron out existing prob- There will be special music by the
She is survived by her daughter, lems preventing operation of the Junior Choir.
Miss Emma, two sisters, Mrs. plant.
Mertie Brown of Vinalhaven and
Just Us Girls met with Mrs.
Mrs. Hilda York of Frankfort, be- Ethel Smith on Tuesday evening,
sides several nieces and nephews. The members enjoyed a penny
DODGE-PLYMOUTH
Funeral services were held at sale and the feature attraction was
~——-....a doll made by Mrs. Jesse Lloyd i COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
Bible study meeting of the Pil- and won by the hostess. Mrs.
First Choice Used Con
grim’ F E W ” “<* MacDonald Smith. Lunch was served.
Classes will be on Thursday night j Mr. and Mrs. Carrol! Gregory
ROCKLAND
515 MAIN ST.
TEL. 739
at 7 30 The prayer hour on Sat-I entertained Mr and Mrs. Gosta
104-tf
Skoog
on
Tuesday
evening
in
urday
will
be
at
7.30.
pastor. George Woodward, holds I at 1-30 p. m.. a Carcade of memServices at G.A.R. Hall Limerock *>®rs and friends of the local UniI BGAL NOTICES
| I-EGAL NOTH 11
ANNIE F. HAHN late of Rock
St.. Feb. 19:Church School 10 a. m. versalist Youth Fellowship will NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
STATE OF MAINE
land. deceased. Will and Codicil
leave
the
home
of
Eddie
Moffitt,
and preaching at 11 a. m.
thereto and Petition for Prebate
I. Olive E. Strout. Register Pro 1 PROBATE NOTICES
• • •
171 Broadway for the Liberal Re’- Tom cf Probate for the County of
To all persons interested in thereof asking that the same may
At the Congregational Church I igious Youth Area Rally at the Knox in the State of Maine, here either of the estates hereinafter ')P Prove<i and allowed and that
Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pastor: i Gardiner Church: Feb. 20, Boy by certify that in the following named:
Letters Testamentary issue to
At a Probate Court held at Stuart C. Burgess of Rockland, he
The First Sunday in Lent will be , Scouts troop 203 meets at the ves- estates the porsons were appoint
administrators.
executors, Rockland, in and for the County bpin- the executor named therein,
obsei-ved with a sermon “In Th< trv. at 7 p. m.. Feb. 21 at 7.00 p m. ed
guardians and conservators and of Knox, on the seventeenth day "dhout bond.
Beginning”, with worship at 10.40. i the choir will rehearse at the on the dates hereinafter named.
of January, in the year of our
ESTATE MANETTA YOUNG
and Church School classes at 9.15 home of the Baileys, 10 Claremont
MYRA H A. MARSHALL, late Lord one thousand nine hundred late of North Haven, deceased,
foi third graders and over, and at I street with Mrs. Esther Rogers. ■ of Somerville. Massachusetts, de- and fifty-six, and by adjournment Petition for administration ask10.30 for those younger. Com- director and Mrs. Frances Me- ceased. December 30. 1955 Donald from day to day from the seven- ing that Lottie P. Dyer of North
Haven or some other suitable perrades of the Way play host to a I Loon, pianist.
L. Marshall of Medford. Massa- tee nth day of said January.
The following matters
having son be appointed adm nistratrix,
meeting of representatives of the j
♦ ♦ *
i ebusetts was. appointed adminibeen presented for th<’
action with bond.
,
•
, Assorts.
*
.> eSunday
,
young
groups ot. TLincoln
services at the First 1, strator.on and
Bamqualified
’ date. Abv
„yred.filing
M
thereupon hor inafter indicated it
ESTATE BIJN W. HUNT late
tion for supper and discussion I Baptist Church will begin with tho 1 Strout of Thomaston was appoint- it hereby ORDERED:
of Rockland, deceased. Petition
program
Church School hour at 9.30 a. m„ r*d Agent in Main*
That notice thereof be given to for administration asking that
EDGAR E. MANSFIELD late of ! a11 Pisons interested, by causing Madelyn E Hunt of Burnham or
Appointments for the week in- j with classes for all from two years
elude: Monday. Boy Scouts Troop i of age and up. The morning wor- Union, deceased. December 21* a copy of this order to b publish- some other suitable person be
1955 Elizabeth J. Mansfield of i ed three weeks successively in
pointed administratrix, without
206 meets at 7. and the Deacons ' ship service will begin at 10.45.
Union was appointed executrix, j^he Courier-Gazette, o. newspaper bond.
meet at the parsonage at 7.30; on 1 and the sermon by the pastor
! published at Rockland, in said
ESTATE
MENORA
ULMER
without bond.
i
Wednesday the annual “Blue andi j' Rev.
Edward T. Barram, will be
ALTON P. FRENCH late of County, that they nay appear at ,atc of c^ing, d eea»;d Petition
Gold” banquet of Pack 2C6 will be , an the subject, “An Appointment Camden, deceased. January 17, I a Probate C. u ’ to tH h tl at sa;d for administration askinR that
held at the church at 6.15; Thurs with Death.” The nursery will 1956 Mildred B. Horton of Cam Rockland ot, the twenty-first day Virgi, Young o, Thomaaton (>r
of February A. P l..,6 at ten
other suitable person he apday the Men’s Association will provide care for small children den was appointed Executrix, o
clock in the forenoon nnd be pOjnted administrator. without
meet for supper at 6.30, and Wen during this service. The Senior without bond.
heard thereon they see cause. bond.
LEROY F. GLEASON late of
dell Hadlock will speak on “The Ambassadors will have their meet
ETHEL M MacCAUSLAND late
ESTATE WILLIAM HILL late
Union,
deceased.
January
17.
1956
Lobster Festival; Its History and ing at 5.45, and the Early TeenCharlotte M. Gleason of Union was of Sou*h Thomaston dec- sed. of Appleton, deceased. Petition
Its Future” afterwards.
Agers will have a missionary ippointed executrix without bond. I
ind Petition for Probate for administration asking that
* * ♦
meeting at the same hour. Tne
EDWARD B
Mm r AT J j RTF. I?
asking that said will mey Karl Johnson of Appleton or some
per7n .be aPP°tnted
Sunday School will bt> held af pre-service prayer meeting will be ate of Rockland, deceased. Jan- I Lpr°V,l a,nd alT'ed and
the Littlefield Memorial Baptist held at 6.45. The evening .service
•try 17 1956 Edna M. Andrews L.?“e,rs„
administrator, without bond.
Ethel H Gr-’ln of South Thom
ESTATE GEORGE W. RHODES
Church at the corner of Camden will open at 7 with the hymn-sing d Rockland was appointed execu
aston she b?ing -h‘
xecutrix late of Washington. deceased.
St. and Philbrick Ave. Feb. 19 at and testimony period. Music wil! trix, without bond.
named therein without bond.
Petition for adm.nirtrat'on asking
ROY V. SIMPSON late of Crie
9.45 a. m. The morning worship be by the choir and a vocal duet
CLARENCE E. T-TIES late of 'hr H ro’d W Fanders of Wal
laven.
deceased.
January
17.
19..6
service will follow at 11 a. m. with Mr. Bar ram’s sermon subject wf
Vinalhaven. d* cea ed. W 11 and doboro or some other suitable perthe pastor, Rev. Chester M. Sta be “The Great Redemption.” This Ava Clark Simpson of Criehave:
b. appointed admin i.-trator,
jppointed
x cutrix wi hou* '•Yitlon for Pr bate thereof ask
ing that said will may be proved without bond.
ples, speaking on the subject, service will be broadcast over bond.
and al’.owcd and that L tiers
ESTATE PERL SUKEFORTH
“What is Faith”. The B.Y.F. wil’ I VRKD from 7.30 to 8
A singCATHERINE M. WADE late of
issue
to
Cora late of Washington, deceased.
meet in the vestry at 6 p. m. At i spiration will follow the service. Warren, deceased. January 17. Testamentary
Churchill Miles of Vinalhaven, she Petition for administration asking
the evening service at 7.15 the I ■»»
,
..
,,
4.
„
1956. Janet P. Smith of Warren
1 Monday the Conservative Bap
being the executrix named there that Clyde Sukeforth of Waldo
„
. was appointed executrix, without
pastor will speak on “The Call of
at without bond.
boro or some other suitable pertint Women s Fellowship of Cen- ; bonfj.
Matthew”, another in the
of tral Maine wil1 meP’ at E1Iswortb { NAN B HIGGS late of Rock
Theseries
nraver|
EDITH S. BACHELDER late of sch be appointed administrator,
interviews of Jesus.
without bond.
1 J ! for morning and afternoon sessions ' ,ort. deceased. January 17, 1966 Rockland, deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate th^re f ask
meeting is held at 7 Tuesday eve
ESTATE ENIE S PIPER late
i with missionary speakers. The Alfred Bruce Higgs of Roek’xirt ing that said will may be proved
of North Haven deceased Petition
ning in the vestry, with Bible
v; appointed executor, without wd allowed and that Letter-’
Colonist Pioneer Girls will have
or Administration d.b n. c. t. a
study continuing in the book of
“Pal” and “Gal” party on Monday bond.
Testamentary issue to Ad lbcrt R
rk'.ng that Robert I. Burch of
The Acts. Choir rehearsal will fol
MAURICE
W.
LEADBETTER
Bachelder
of
Rc
!ard he being I Spruce Head or some other auit/tight at 6.30. The Golden Hour
low the prayer meeting. Wednes
te of Vinalhaven deceased Jan ‘he executor named therein, with able p rson be appointed admini
of Prayer and Praise will be or.
•ary 17 1956 Maggie Leadb tter »f out bond.
day the Lincoln Baptist Associa
strator.
d. b. n. c. t. a
without
Tuesday at 7.30. The Pilgrim Pio- Vinalhaven was appointed execu
tion meeting will be held in the
U7LUAM A. SEAVEY late of bend
neer Girls will meet on Wednes trix. without bond.
Rockland, deceased. Will and
ESTATE SHERMAN H. WHITE
Camden Baptist church.
day at 3.30, and they will have an
BESSIE S. SULUVAN late of Petition for Probate thereof ask late of St. George, deceased. Petl* * *
Thomaston,
deceased.
January
17.
ing that said will may be proved ’ion for license to sell certain real
The morning service of the encampment for the warding ot
1956 Susan M. Bowley of Rock and allowed and that Letteu
Owl’s Head Baptist Church is held badges and ranks with mothers land was appointed executrix, Testamentary issue to WJiam estate situated in St. George and
fully described in said petition
and “Pals” invited on Friday at
at 8.45 a. m. with Mr. Staples
without bond.
Paul Seavey of Rockland, he being presented by Ada A Wa’.p if South
7.30.
Wednesday the Stockade
speaking on the subject “What Is
he executor named therein, with Portland. Administratrix.
LULA E. PAYSON late of Reck
will meet at 7, and the choir will port, deceased. January 17. 1956 out bond.
Faith.
Sunday School follows
ESTATE CARROLL MACY late
rehearse at 7.30. The combined Knox County Trust Company <x
EMMA M. HOPE late of St of Owls Head, deceased. F.cst and
the morning service at 10 and
Camden was appointed executor, George, deceased. Will and Peti Final Account presented for allow
the B.Y.F. meets at 6 Sunday LEGAL NOTICE
and qualified by filing bond on tion for Probate thereof asking ance by Hay-ward H Cobum. ad
night, The Prayer meeting of the STATE or MA1M1
same date.
that said will may be proved and ministrator, c. t, a.
church is held at 730 Thursday COUNTY OF KNOX. SS.
UNNA H FROST late of War allowed and that Letters Testa
ESTATE WILLIAM C LVFKIN
ROCKLAND MUNICIPAL ren, deceased. January 17, 1956 mentary issue to Wallace G. Hope
night.
late of Glen Cove, deceased. First
COURT
* * *
Walter O. Frost of Warren was and Nina K. Hope both of Ram and Final Account presented lor
Hearing on the complaint of appointed executor, without bond. sey. New Jersey they being the
The Pratt Memorial Methodist,
allowance by C. Clifton Lufkin,
Josephine J. Rice of Rockland in
ANNIE H BESSEY late ol executors named therein, without Executor.
Merle S. Conant minister, will
the County of Knox and State of Friendship, deceased. January 17, bond.
meet for worship at 10.30. The Maine. Police Matron of the City
ESTATE EDNA E
FRENCH
JOHN HENDRrCKSON late of late of Roekland. deceased. First
sermon theme will be “The Re of Rockland, in said county of 1956 Guy E. Bessey of Friendship
was appointed executor, without South Thomaston, deceased. Will aud Final Account presented for
ward of Love”. Anne Davis will Knox, that Marion Gertrude De- bond.
and Petition for Probate thereof allowance by Crosbv F French,
play “I Waited for the Lord” by vine. born December 14, 1948. Otto
EDWARD G. LANE late of asking that said will may be ! administrator.
Mendelssohn. “Melody” by Tim- Herman Mailer. Jr., born June 22 Vinalhaven. deceased. January 17. proved and allowed and that Letestate HARRIETT E. AB1950. Patricia Ann Miller, born
,a{e Qf
de<.,Med
mings, and “Prostlude in Bb” by July 8. 1951. and Nancy Lee Mi
1956 Annie H. Lane of Vinalhaven tt-rs Testamentary ssue to John
Ol.ver
Niemi
of
South
Thomaatom
First
and Fina, Account
.
Newell. The choir will bring the, ler, born March 29. 1953. minor was appointed executrix, without
he being the executor named
for alIowance „
M\
anthem ”O Rest in the Lord" by ' children of Otto Herman Miller of bond.
gtone executrlx.
AMANDA M LUNTEN late of therein, without bond.
Mendelssohn, and C. Eugene De- Rockland and Mabe! Elizibeth
JESSE A. W. SMITH lute of
ESTATE MABEL H. THORNGroff and a quartette will „|ng! Devine Miller of Rockland in said Rockport, deceased. January 17,
..D
ti
.. I rounty of Knox, were cruelly 1956 Harvey E. Lunden of Rock Rock and^ deceased. Will and nIKE ,atp of RockIand dec^ged.
Battle Hymn of tl... Republtc
,rpated and Wllfu,|y npglecte,d by port was appointed administrator, Petition for Probate thereof ask- Fir9t and F,na, Account pre8ent.
mg that sa.d « 11 may be proved
for altowance b Harold s
by Howe. The Church School will; said parents, to wit, being without without bend.
meet at 11 o'clock for worship and necessary food, clothing and mediGEORGE H. HICKS late of and allowed and that Letters L(Ja,.h rxevutor
Testamentary
issue
to
Clara
M
_
______
„ _
study. The Youth Fellowship holds ral attention and further, are chil- Rockland, deceased. January 18
• tttw h t „ t Hieitw Of Rneiti.nH I Smith of Rockland she being the , ESTATE GENEVIEVE HANnaot1
dren
whose
mother
is
an
inmate
195h Helen T Hicks of Rockland
. . „„n,,,d th„r,... ,, ,h„llt LEY FRYE of Thomaston. First
its weekly meeting at 5 30. Sally
of
state institution, without was appointed administratrix, and executrix named therein w ithout ! and Final Account presented for
Fowler is the devotional leader.
bond.
___support,
ri_ _ _
of
and praying qualified by filing bond on same
1 allowance by Anne H. Gillchrest,
and a dizcuBsion on the subject that suitable and propet ptovi- date.
MARCIA S HASKELL late of i Guardian.
Spruce
Head,
deceased.
Will
and
'
i "Do We Spend too Much Time on sions be made for the care, cusVATNO T JOHNSON late of
ALFRED
BRUCE HIGGS late
_ ,
| Athletics”? will be led by Mr. tody, support and education cf Rockland, deceased. January 26, Petition for Probate thereof asking
that
said
wtll
may
h
proved
"f Rockport deceased. Will and
Conant
i «aid children under the provisions 1956 Helen F Johnson of Rock
and allowed and that Letters Petltl°n ,or Probate thereof askThe Boy Scouts will meet on
8SCt‘E)2“ *
25 °1 land was appointed administratrix,
...
. ,. . _ . ,
i the Revised Statures of 1954 and and qualified by filing bond on Testameutary Issue to Robert 1 inK, tha' Mld wlU ma>’ be P‘oved
Burch of Spruce Head he be ng an^_ allowed and that Letters
Monday night at 7 o clock for a acts amendatory thereof and addt- same date.
the executor named therein with- I Testamentary issue to Lucille
program of scouting led by Har- tional thereto, will be held at the
SOPHRON1A E. TOLMAN late
HlgKS Thibault of Rockport, she
old Whitehill. The Girl Scouts will Municipal Court Room in said of Vinalhaven. deceased. January out bond
at true
ai nn i .
the exec
utrix named tbereAIJ(
E nnnnipn
GODDARD m
WALDO
late beinK
u1thout
bond
meet on Tuesday afternoon at 3.30 Rockland on the 5th day of March, 30. 1956 Hollis A Burgess of Vinal
A.
D.
1956
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
of
Friendsh.p
d'
ceased
U
!l
and
_
_______
__
_ _
for their program led hy Gertrude
haven was appointed administra Codicil thereto and Petition for
^aSTATE NAN B. HIGGS late of
forenoon.
tor.
without
bond.
Salo. Tuesday evening the weekly
,
, Probate thereof askinR that the Rockport, deceased. Petition for
Signed
prayer service will be held with a
V1CIE M ALBEE late of Rockmay
proved and allowed a<*®lal»tratlon d.b.n.c.t a. askAlfred M. Strout
land. deceased December 20. 1955 and tJla, Letters Testamentary is- 'ng ,liat Lucille H'SS* Thibault of
study of Acts 12 A11 members of
Judge of K'x'lBand
Leslie C Dow of Rockland was sue to Charles GHbert Waldo Jr . Rockport or some other suitable
Municipal Court
the parish are Invited to attend
appointed executor, and qualified of Crosse Point Farms. Michigan.P’rson be appointed admlnistraThe Woman’s Society will meet on
True Copy.
by filing bond on January 80. 1956
Kenneth K Stowell of Bronx- trlx d-b. n. c. t. a. without bond.
Thursday at 10.30 for a sewing
I Attest: OLIVE E STROUT ville. New York they being the
Attest: OLTVE E STROUT,
Charlee F. Dwinal
meeting. The committee will be:
Register Pro Tern executors named therein, without
Register Pro Tew.
Recorder
Lena Stevens and Flavilla Ken.
»-M.
lu-Sat-21 bond.
t
l^gwlSl

Ellery T. Nelson, Inc.

’

means

if
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Fagt Eight

WHEELER-ROBBINS NUPTIALS

Famed Artists

All City Grade

CROCKER AWARD TO

HELD TUESDAY IN BELFAST

To Speak For

Pupils Eligible

CYNTHIA PALMER

Knights of Pythias

For Salk Vaccine

Social Matters
Members of the Board of the
League of Women Voters of Rock
land will meet at the home of Mrs
Leonlse Delano, 3-4 Franklin street,
Feb. 20 at 2.30 p. m.

Miss Barbara Morse showed
slides and told of her trip to
Europe by air last fall to the Odds
and Ends following their birthday
supper Thursday evening at the
Congregational Church. She went
with others from the Telephone
Company in two chartered planes
with stops in Paris, Holland,
Switzerland and Rome and V^r.ice among other places.
Mrs. Charles Doughty and sor..
Gerald, leave Monday morning by
plane for Pasadena. Calif., after
spending six months as guests ot
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Horace |
Benner, Limerock street, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Iioughty of Vinal
haven. She will be the guest of
her brother and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Carver, in Pasadena
until the first of April, after which
she will Join her husband. Lt. (Jg)
Charles Doughty, who returns
home from Japan after six
months.
They will make their
home in San Diegu. Calif.

Mrs. Priscilla Doughty was
guest of honor at a stork shower
Monday evening at the home of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Benner. 97 Limerock street. The
dining room table was attractive
ly decorated in pink and blue with
tall pink tapers and baby bottle
vases filled with pink and blue
flowers. The napkins were folded
and pinned as diapers. A buffet
lunch was served, including cup
cakes decorated with baby r 'ses
and pink and blue baskets filled
with candles. The gifts were very
attractive in a doll carriage deco
rated in pink and blue.
Mrs.
Doughty received many nice gifts.
Those present were: Mrs. Betty
Vinal Mrs. Mildred Wiley, Mrs. ;
Leola Vinal, Miss Charlotte Cook,
Mrs. Virginia Oliver. Mrs. Fran
ces Clark. Mrs. Amy Thompson.
Mrs. Muriel Dolloff Mrs. Faith
Reed, Mrs. Lucille Payson, Mrs.
Sylvia Ross, Mrs. Ethel Nicker
son, Mrs. Evelyn Green, Mrs.
Marie Dies and Miss Mabel John
son. Hostesses were Mis; Sheila
Bridges, Miss Winola Laurila and
Mrs. Harriet Benner. Several who
were unable to attend sent gifts.
Now is a good time to have that
old fur remodeled into an up to
date Smart Cape for Spring Wear.
Lucien K. Green & Son. City. 20-21

CHILDREN'S
SPECIAL

5x7 Portrait

$1.95
8x10, $2.50
Fl'LI, SET OF PROOFS
SHOWN

LARGE SELECTION of FRAMES
All Sized

UZZELL STUDIO
572 -MAIN ST.
TEL. 1456-R
ROCKJ-AND

|21A23&26

LOCATION

in BOSTON-

handy to
SHOrPINft - THIATMS
SUIWAYS * HISTORIC
SITCS ■ BUSINtSS
DISTRICTS

*

MODERN - COMFORTABLE
ACCOMMODATIONS

Reasonably Priced!
CHILDREN UNDER 14 ... NO CHARGE
EARRING AVAILABLE

Eileen Sutherland at the

Three of North America'9 best
Bruce Kinney, superintendent of
known and most-loved personal Rockland
schooLs,
announced
ities of the entertainment world Thursday evening that a survey
Volunteers who will staff the
will tell of their childhood and
is now undvr way in Rockland
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ENABLE YOU TO BUILD
program to be developed at the
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newly acquired Conference Center civic problem it is better to ap
CLEARANCE SALE
for summer conferences at Lake prove than criticize.
Cobbossecontee; news of other
DRASTIC
youth groups in the state; and the
coming State Youth Conference at
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Augusta on March 23.
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mond Cross. After the supper a
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$11.00 dozen more youth from Thomas
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ton will come in for the program.
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High
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Shoe Company. The bridegroom
attended Camden High School, and
is presently employed at the Cam*
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Company.
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Cynthia Palmer, Rockland High School senior, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Palmer of Owls Head was announced Friday morn
ing as the winner of the Betty Crocker Award at the school after she
received the highest score in a written examination testing homemaking knowledge and aptitudes of senior girls. She will enter in
state competition for an eventual All-American Homemaker of To
morrow title. Above, Cynthia accepts a golden award pin from Prin
cipal A. Hamilton Boothby, at a Friday morning assembly. The »itate
winner will receive a $1,500 scholarship and an educational trip to
Washington, I).
Virginia and Pennsylvania. Runner-up receives a
S500 scholarship.

Obituaries
MRS. DEIJA G. HASTINGS

Mrs. Delia Genthner Hastings,
94, widow of Herbert Hastings,
died Feb. 16 at her home on Main
street. She was bom March 29,
1861. daughter of Thomas and
Sarah Balch Genthner. She lived
for 50 years in Somerville. Mass.,
but returned to Waldoboro 14
years ago.

UNION
MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Telephone 10-24

Mrs. Alice Burns of South Had
ley, Mass., was a recent guest
at Mr. and Mrs. John Burns..

A/lc Lincoln Rhodes has re-en
listed in the Aif Force and is sta
Mrs. Hastings attended the Con tioned at Tynball Air Force Base
gregational Church at Somerville in Paiiama City. Florida.
and was a member of the Waldo
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Nichols have
boro Women's Club.
left this week for their annual
She is survived by one cousin. southern trip.
Seven Tree Juvenile Grange
Mrs. Susan Condon of Friendship.
Funeral services will be held meets for a day session Wednes
Sunday at 2 p. m. from the Waltz day at 11 a. m. Degrees are to
Funeral Home with Rev. Harold be conferred on four candidates,
Carpenter officiating. After cre with a dinner following. A talent
mation. the ashes will be placed show will be presented in the af
in the family lot at the Central ternoon. Seven Tree Grange regu
lar meeting is Wednesday eve
Cemetery, Waldoboro.
ning.
All schools closed Friday for a
ALEXANDER MORRISON
Alexnader Morrison,
63. of week and will reopen February
27.
Clark Island, a crane operator
Vinalhaven basketball players
for Bath Iron Works, died Frdiay
were entertained in various homes
at Rockland. Mr. Morrison was
in town during the tournament
born at Hurricane Island. March
last Monday and Tuesday.
30. 1893. the son of Alexander and
Union’s boys basketball team
Maggie Rhett Morrison.
won in the tournament and will
Surviving are his widow. Mrs.
leave for Lewiston Thursday.
Evelyn Morrison; one son. Ken
neth Morrison, of Dorchester.
Mass.; one daughter, Mrs. Arlene
Strout of Woolwich; a sister Mrs.
Margaret Hyland of Rockland and
six grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 2 p. m.. from the Davis
Funeral Home in Thomaston,
with Rev. Edward T. Barram of
Rockland officiating. Interment
will be at North Parish Ceme
tery at Wiley's Corner.

Even though production in some
lines lag. the trouble factories are
still running overtime.

